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Grandma Moses, Who Started
Painting At 77, Dies At 101
By JOHN N. CALLAHAN'
United Press International
HOOSICK FALI-S, N. Y. 11.1Pls —
Grandma Moses once said "If 1
4didn't start painting, 1 would have
raised chickens"
That was the way Grandma
Moses, who died Wednesday at the
age of 101, said things — salty
and simple. She painted her "old
A
Lynn Grove
Honor Roll
Is Given
1
Principal Raymond Story todae
released the honor roll for Lynn
Grove School for the second six
weeks period-of study.
The students and the grades are
as follows:
First Grade -- Dicky- Lee, Vicki
Humphreys. Jency Kelso, Sarah
Calhoun. A n n Karnes, Brenda
Kelso, Debra Broach, Bill Edd
Murdock.
Second Grade -- Mark Paschall.
Cathy Lovett, Debbie Rogers, Ray
Murdock. Jimmy Dodson, David
-West. Patricia Foy.
Third Grade -- Deanna Cooper,
ratty ltogers. Wildie Coleman,
David Whithiw. Kathy Dunaway.
Fourth Grade -- Bonnie Foster,
Beverly Rogers. Rosalyn Chumb-
ler. Vi ki Windsor. Dwaine Rog-
er:, T army Knight, Pat Lamb,
Dicky Nest,
- Fifth Grade -- Gail Furches,
Pat Seim, Nancy Williams, Ilen
Watson. Craig Cali-awn, Mary Jan-
Morton. Linda Hill, Roger
Fain, Artie Haneline. Jackie Cacti-
ran.
Sixth Gradi- Louella Taylor.
Peggy Orr, Judy Kelso. Rosemary
Redeon. Barbara Holsapple, Wan-
da Eldlington, Don McCallon.
Seventh Grade -- Henry Arm-
strong. Susan Williams, Lynda,Lee
Kra:- Debbie Miller. Permy Todd.
Luna Ketae. Judy Jettora Ronald
Spann. Keith Stark. Buddy Dod-
son, Debbie Faye Calhoun, Milyne
Cathey. Deborah Galloway, Clay-
ton 11argreve.
Eighth Grads -- Walter Harts-
field. Deloris
Eichmann All Alone
In His Prison Cell
JERUSALEM, ISRAEL TM --
Adair Etchmann sat alone today
in his heavayasuairded prison cell.
awaiting the decision that could
send him to death for the murder
of 6-million Jews during World
War II
The former Nazi S S. colonel.
charged by Hitler with carrying
oot the "final solution- to the
Jewish problem. sill learn his
fate Friday at 9 a. m 2 a m
(E.ST). All indications pointed to
death
Ile was convicted Tuesday by•
a three-man Israeli curt on all
15 counts of an indictment which
charged him with crimes against
the Jewish people, war crimes,
crimes against humanity and
mg a member of -hhstrie" Nazi
on:amain ions.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Ford Theater. where Lin
coln was shot, collapsed June 9,
1893, killing 22 persons.
Western Kentucky -- Cloudy
and warmer today, high 34 to 43.
Cloudy and warmer tonight with
oceasiiorial light' rain low 30 to
35. Friday cloudy with occasional
rain in morning turning colder in
the afternoon with rain changing
to mums flurries.
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Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
Louisville 22
Bovvling Green 25
London 21
Covington 19
laxington 22
Ihmkinsville 22
Paducah 27
Evanaville. Init., 24
lkuitingten, W. Va., 14
'
.tirney" pictures of American ru-
ral life that way, too, and it won
her world reknown.
Grandma Moses, whose real
name was Anna Mary Robertson
Moses. has her 'Mrirait nee" pic-
tures hanging in museums in Vi-
enna. in Paris aril all over the
United States. Just as imnortant
to her. they also are available to
every American on Christmas
camas.
President Kennedy led the per-
forms who mourned the los.s of this
tins'. self-effacing artist.
"The directness and vivilness
of her paintings restored a primi-
tive freshneaa to our nereeption
'of the Arne-Tit-am scene." he said.
"Rath her work and her life help-
ed our nation renew its pioneers'
heritage and recalled its roots in
the countryside and on the fron-
tier."
• Falls At Homo
Grandma NIoses had been con-
fined to the 'kiosk* Fella Health
Center since mid-simmer as the
result of a fall at her home in
nearby Eagle Bridge. N. Y. She
became ill at the end of last
month. contracted pneumonia. ral-
lied. but died Wednesday after.
noon under an oxygen tent. A
cfauchter-inlaw. a miniater and her
doctor of more than a half-cent
r or'.', Clayton E Shaw, were at her
bedaide.
tiffiarally. Shaw actributed death
to hardening of the arteries. Un-
officially. -it was just old age.
Funeral services were schei-
tiled for 2 p. m Satursias• from
Mrs Moses' home in Eagle Brid-
ge Burial will be at the Maple
Grove Cemetery here.
One of the amazing faeets of
,Grandma's career was that she
did not start painting until she
aas a", First with paint lei. in
the barn and then wati mail or-
der bristles. she taught herself
the art become her hands were
too arthritic to knit or do other
farm chores—except raise chick'
ens.
She won fame overniebt when
toms Calder. a New York art
critic and collector. discovered
her early works in a drug store
window here in 1939
Earns Fortune
;1 With fame came fortune, earn-
mg up to a reported SI0,000 a pic-
ture But it never turned Grand-
ma Moses' head. She kept right
on painting, working like the farm
woman The was.
She produced more than 1200
oil, paintings. including one her
illnesses prevented her from fin-
iahing. called aBeautfiul World."
Grandma was a bonrafele title.
She had five children. 12 grand-
children and four great-erandchil.
dren.
She liked to draw maple trees
and rolling countryside with wim-
ple, eloquent realiern. Many of
her favorite paintings were done
from memory
-'1 luie start a picture an I add
to it as I go." she onae said.
Her first exhibition at the St.
Etienne Galleries in New York
brought her immediate fame. Her
most remembered paintings are
"The Checkered House.- which
depicts a large farmhouse, -All
us Still,- showing a stream flaw-
Mg pare a halside mill. and "The
Old Oaken Bucket." one of her
most famous.
Calloway High P-TA
Meets Next Monday
The Parent-Teachers A.asociation
of Calloway Conine High School
will meet in the school atetilew-
ium Monday night. December 18th.
at 730 o'clock.
A short program has been plan-
ned. There will be group singing
and Christmas Carols by the high
school chorus directed by Mrs.
Josiah Itarnall The high mehool
band will play Christmas Carols
before the•program and during the
social hour.
Everyone is urged to attend, a
P-T A spokesman said.
REDS STONE TREE
•••••1
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The hisyfield Graves County Library was
the host Si the First District Library Trustees
Association Sunday. Pictured above are mem-
bers of the Association from four West
Frozen Men Show
Signs Of Recovery
By JOSEPH A VARILLA
Kentucky countiss:. Graves. Calloway. Hick-
man and McCracaceet The group conducted a
busincis eseeting and held a panel discussion.
First District
Library Group
RENOVO. Pa UPI — Two Ohio M. eets Sunday
men, nearly frozen to death • while
on a deer hunting excursion in
mountainous ninth-central Penn-
sylvania, continued to haw im-
provement today in their struggle The First District Library Trust-.
for life. ees Association of Kentucky' met
One of the' viatims. Richard at the Mayfield-Graves County Li-
Lansberry. 26, of Elyria. Ohio.
told attendants at Renovo lloepi-
tal that everything was a com-
plete blank from the time he and
'Rotiert G. Wow, 21, of Grafton.
Ohio went to sleep Wednesday of
la'.( week until they were res-
cued in other hunters the follow-
ing Saturday morning.
For approximately two and one-
half days, the tao had lain either
semiconscious or uneonscionis in
a cabin-like shelter the\ had built
on the hack of a small panel•
truck
Dr Frank P. 'Dwyer. 76, dean
of physicians at Ren,vo Me:Fatal
who ha, been practicing medi-
cine in these parts Inc 55 years.
credited the good physical condi-
tion of the men as the main rea.
rem they %waived
Dr Dwyer said the victims were
'• as still as boards- when re-
ceived at the hopattal last Sat•
meta). morning
The sarvival of_ 1anaberry and
Wise recalled a similar case a
decade ago in Chicago when a
young woman was •found "frozen
Miff" in an alley-way At first it
etas thought,Darothy Mae Stevens
dead Her body temperature
was 60.8, hut she responded to
treatment and recovered
When found last Saturday. Lan'.-
terry and Wise %sere clad only in
underclothing. The temperature
outade their truakelielter was 10
degrees ;above zero.
United Press International
HOLES TO BIG
' MONROE. Was UPli — Mrs.
Alice Grossnik eels, a Wilmot, i
BERLIN sail — Commumat po-
lice today stoned a Christmas
tree erected on the border lw-
tween East and Weal Berlin and
knocked aft some of its hranchc-s,
West Berlin police reported.
The tree, in the American Zone's
Kxeuzberg district, was one of sev-
eral set um by West Berliners :
airing the 23-mile Communist bar-
ricade u an expression of soli-
darity with East Berliners.
•
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,Ohio. cheesemaker, complains that
the holes in Wisconsin swi as I_
eneese are too big
She said that one of her tavern
keeper customers had griped that
partakers of his free lunch coun-
ter were using too mach mustard
to fill the hales in the cheese.
brary Sunday Four countes were
represented at the meeting
A panel discussion was held on
the responstilities of the Library
Trustees for adult educaton in
library administration of the com-
munity.
W B Casey. Pariiwah. served
as moderator of the Program and
preeied at the business meeting
of the group.
-The topic of finances and
budget held the most interest to
the ennui And it is one of the
most important problems facing
the librart.- in each of the cana-
munities-. said Mrs Charles
Johnson, member of the panel,
from Mayfield
Participants of the discussion
were: A J. Legeay. Jr.. Paituaah.
whose topic was finances and hurl-
gets of the operating library: Mrs.
George Hart. Murray. who spoke
on the standards of the library
and what the service of the li-
brary to the c immunity should
mean; James Blalock. Murray.
spoke on the laws and legislation
as the basis of trustees: and Mrs
Charles Johnson, whose subjew
was the joint action of nearta
libraries and how they might tune'
tion.
"The informative session help-
ed us to get a better insight to
the job sme are attempting to do,"
Mrs Johnson said. -Everyone was
certainly proud of Mayfield and
the new library facility we have
established here-, she aided
Those attending the meeting in-
cluded, Mayfield. Ralph Duncan,
T. C Arnett, Mrs. James Alton
Thacker. Mrs. H. H. Spahr, Mrs.
Charles Johnson: Murray, Mr and
Mrs John Pasco, Mrs. George Hart,
James Blalock. Regina E. Senter;
Clinton, Mr and Mrs. Phil Port-
er, Emma W Johnson, ('arid Port-
er and Padaaah. Mr and Mrs.
W. 13. Casey. Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Legeay. Jr.. and Mr. and Mrs.
David Sawyer. la
GREAT SHAKES—Slightly radioactive vapor billows from
Project Gnome four miles distant as that underground nu-
clear test bleat goes off with earth-shaking force. The site
ke 2 miles from Caddied, N.M., and 1,200 feet underground.
•
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Christmas Music
Kirksey Program
Mrs. Lillie Farris, first grade
teacher, presented the devotion at
the meeting of the Kirksey Schaal
Parent - Teaeher Association held
on Wednesday at 130 p.m. at the
school.
"And There Was No Room" was
the theme of the talk given by
Mrs Farris. She read Luke 2:1,-15
and closed with prayer.
A program of Christmas music
%V .. $: presented by the first, second,
iair . and f,iurthgrade's with Miss
JAI Tucker and Miss Sharon Ven-
atile accompanying on the piano.-
"Jingle Bells". "CD r is t m a s
Tree", and "Christmas" were the
saigs sung by the first grade,
kalludollsh the Red Nose Reindeer"
as sung by Mrs. Joanna Sykes'
•i.cond grade. and "Santa Ctaus
Is Coming To Town" was sung
airy- Mrs. Marie Tucker's second
!grade.
Miss Halle ne Smith's third
grade sang "Star af Shining Beau-
ty". and "Sleeping In A Manger"
and - Miss Johnnie McCallon's,
fourth grade sang "0 Come Little
Children" and -Old Fashion
Tree."
• The president. Mrs. Ray Broach.
presided at t h e meeting. Mrs.,
James C. Paschall read the state •
president's mess-age T h e room
count was won by Mrs. Tucker's
second grade room. 1
Refreahments were served. The
next meeting will be held Mon-
clay. January 8, at 7 p.m.
College Choir Will
Present Program
The Murray State College A
Capella Chow will perform their
Chirstains pragram, "The Song of
Christmas", at the 10,45 a. ni.
service at the College Presbyter-
ian Church on Sunday morning.
December 17 Martin Johnson.
Church Choir Direetor, will direct
the chorus and Professor Carl
Rogers will be the narrator. Mitir•
Sally Mae Morris will be the guest
orgarrat for the service
The pastor of the church, Rev.
Henry McKenzie. has announcer!
as his theme for a brief sermon-
ette "lie That Is Barn King."
The annual Sunday School
Christmas program of College
Arctic Cold
Brings Misery Train Hits Bus 9
To Midwest 20 Children Die
United Press International
Arctic cold that set Midwest
low temperature records brought
Its icy misery to the Atlantic Sea- Guard Reserves
belt" got a foot deep blanket. 
May Be Cut Sharplyhoard torlay. Nese York's "snow
Cold wave warnings were up
from the Carolinas to New Eng-
land. Georgia recorded a 30-degree
temperature drop in 18 hours.
The frost line crawled close to
the Gulf af Mexico early today.
Snow fell in most mountain
areas of the West. Southern Cali-
fornia ecg moderately heavy rain.
Temperatures were below 20
degrees from the Rockies to the
Appalachians in all but the Deep
South Twiethirds of the nation
had below freezing readings.
' Boonville. N. Y., measured a
foot of snow. Chautauqua and
Wyoming counties in the same
state had Mx inches with more
falling. The la S. Weather Bureau
said the total snowfall might reach
20 inches in 541111e sections.
Clevetand had an inch a snow,
and flurries were comma') thro-
ughout northern Ohio with near
zero temperatures prevailing a-
cross the state.
Snow fell throughout much of
the Pacific Northwest throughout
the night. Portland. Ore.. meas-
ured an inch of snow Six-inch
acammlatione were expected in
spme areas, The snaw belt ex-
tended east acroeas the Rockies
into the northern plains
More moss a-as falling in drift
choked mountain areas of north-
ern Arizona and Nrea Mexico
Kontucky N•we
ari•fs
By United Press International
GLASGOW Ky 1.11 Ilarokl
Eugene Smith, 19 critical]) burn-
ed in a kersonene heater explo
mon Dec 1, died Wednesday at a
hospital here Smith was refueling
a kerosene heater at his mothers
home it hen it caught fire The
fuel tank exploded as he carried
it from the house
HARLAN. Ky. ollt Wallace
Griffin. 50, la Chevrolet, Ky.,
miner was killed Tuesday in a
slate 4.11 et 'the H & H Coal
Mine in Harlan County. Four
other eastern Kentucky miners
were killed in •general fall on
the same day near Pine Top in
Knott County.
FRANKFORT. Ky. fill' — The
state Department of Highways
Wednesday approved 'contracts for
paving 16 miles of the Eastern
Kentucky Turnpike in Clark and
Powell counties totaling $6 mil-
lion. Also approved were contracts
far grading and draining five
miles of the West Kentucky Turqa,
pike and construction of a bridge
subormatire over the Green River
at the Muhlentierg -- Ohio (7oun-
ty line.
LEXINGTON, Ky. rIPI — Tran-
sylvania College Wednesday an.
nouncec' the gift of $300,000
from Dr. and Mrs. Samuel H.
Ferrer, of Lakeland, Fla. The
funds will be used to provide a
WASHINGTON inn — The Na-
tional Guard reserve forces may
be pared down by as much as 10
combat divisions even if appropri-
ations and manpower strength lev-
els remain the same, according
to defense sources
A plan being stiatied would in-
crease the strength of the divi-
sions and provide them, with
more expensive equipment, which
would mean a cut in the number
of pad civilian reservists at a
time when more were needed.
"Something would have to
give.- the saurces said.
' There are 27 National Guard
and 10 Army reserve combat di-
visions now, most of which have
paper strengths 13.0C10 men and
&cabal strengths well below that.
The plan calls for divisions averag-
ing 15,000 men.
Last week Army Secretary El-
s-is .1 Stahr said there would
he -no significant reductions" in
the reserve ranks. Rut if Con-
gress approved the plan and it
win carried out, six to 10 divi-
sion could be eliminated.
The prolposals were announced
la* April and 11.41ie been put un-
der renewed study because of the
Berlin buildup and complaints from
reservists whirl, emphainze the
need for keeping civilian outfits
near full .atrentath.
Most of the complaints have
conic from reservists called up
as fillers for belqw-litmWth units
win'., Contrary to sos4 congtea-
sional cnticism. were not getting
drill pay before the call-up
The Army called more than 39.-
000 fillers in a total force of
118.000 $reserv ists and Gi ni smen.
The 32nd National Guard Division
from Wisconsin, which had 9.915
men, was one of the strongest
units called but it still needed
3.785 fillers to reach its 13.700-
man authorized strength.
Murray High Will
Meet Tilghman
Murray High School will meet
Tilghman High m another twi-
light basketball game Friday night
in the Murray gym.
Game time for the B-team game
is 5:30 with :the varsity game at
6:45. This will enable tans to see
the Tigers play befare the game
at Murray State College at 8 p.m.
Murray is seeking a win Friday
night •after a 49-29 defeat at the
hands of Mayfield Tuesday night
at Mayfield. The Tigers have a
2-2-record to date. having defeatvd
Farmington a n A Trigg County.
They have lost to Hooka-las- 111e
and Mayfield.
Plan To Attend
Disaster Training
Mrs. Joseph G. Fiiv..ler, Volun-
teer Field Crinsultant far Western
Kentucky. and Bernard Harvey.
Vice Chairman air Disaster, Calle-
way County Chapter. will attend
GREELEY. Colo. Tall —A speed
ing passenger train crashed inte
a school bus at a rural crossim
this morning.
Twenty children were killed
Fourteen others were hurt, thrta
critically. The dead were taltet.
to an unused National Guard Ar-
mory here. A spokesmen at thi
Weld County Hospital here
its emergency room was fillet
with the injured.
The train, a Union Pacifk
streamliner nearly two hours lab
on its run toward Denver 60 mita-
south. crashed into the right redr
of the bus in gub-zern tempera-
tures. A witness w ho arrive(
shortly afterward said "the kid
were strung all over the terri-
tory."
Greeley pilieeman Clarence di -
leer said there were 20 bodit
in the makeshift morgue at th,
armory.
The train hit the bus at Oa
right rear, chopped off and de-
molished the rear section. Chtl-
dren—survivors and the dead Mar
dying — were scattered over the
frozen ground among sedia
Christmas cards, bloody notetxiiit
paper, books, and parts of sad
lunches. A girl's hair ribbon wa
found in the wreckage.
Wreckage was scattered mots
than 400 feet. The rear section o
the bus was carried 455 Teti down
the right way.
Fire Consumes
!Lading Of
Local Church
The. Liberty Cumberland Pre+
bytenan Church building an
completely destrmed by fire Tues-
day night alialit 8 o'clock
Everything in the building was
consumed hy the blaze with the
exeept ion of a table and softie
little chairs The ninflagralion was
discovered by nearby residents hut
was too far advanced to control.
First amvers at the scene re-
ported that the fire was not then
burning near the gas tank and
the) were able to enter the build-
ing at the door nearest the tank.
H ow es' e a rep ats indicated that
spectators feared an explosion
from the gas tank and little at-
tempt was made at salvaging books
or other supphes.
Rev. Glenn A Moore, panne
of the church. said today that
the loss had been eiaimated at
close to $15.000. The building and
as contents were anly partially
covered by insurance
An announcement will be made
later as to a meeting place for the
!Alert y con g regat ion
The Liberty Cimiberland Pres-
byterian Church is located some
10 or 12 India from Murray just
off Highway 94 east near the lake
region.
The MIS(' of the blaze has not
been determined.
 Pro's- 
byterian Cluireh will be present- new wing and enlarge the dm- a airaat isaeDrtrastitnv odtra ning course bee  -;
will 
el in the sanctuary isat 4 00 o'clock log facilities of Forrer Hall. • ville on Friday, December IS. Churcli
on Sunday afternoon The teach women's residence hall. This 
attended by Red Cross Field Staff!
' Given
ers of the school have been in
charge of preparations. with Mrs
A. G Wilson and Mrs. Alfred
Lindsey directing Mrs. Kenneth
Ilarrell is costume director and
Mrs. Charles Simons will be ac
con-monist.
Healers include Kenny Lynn,
Jane Belote .Nicholas Triune and
Jane Saxon Other members, of
the school wilt portray carollers
fnrm various countries in the pro
gram which present Christmas
around the world.
DIES IN KOREA
SEOUL UPt -- S1'4 Jamas A.
Siberich. 24. af East Liverpool,
Ohio. was killed accidentally Tues-
day when the turning turret of
an M41 tank crushed him against
the driver's hatch, breaking his
neck.
The 17. S. Army announcement
of Siberich's death wad his tank
was taking part in a training ex•
ercise when he was killed.
He is svived by his mother.
[ales. Dons J. Siberich of 1711Cleveland Ave., East Liverpool.
HOPKINSVILLE., Ky. RITO :
The City of HopkinsvIlle Wednes-
day bought the 28--room Hotel
Main—next to last of the city's
operating hotels — for its urban
renewal project The hotel will be
razed for the Dr. Frank II. Bas-
,sett Urban Renewal Project.
"Littlest Angel" Is
Library Story
"The Littlest Angel- is one of
the stories to be featured at the
,Christmas Story hour Friday at
400 p. m. at the public library
on North Sixth Street
The story hour will be short to
fit the heavy schedule' of this
busy shopping week and to hold
the interest of the children accord-
ing to a library representative.
Misses Pam Leeper and Mere-
dith Mitchell, Murray State stu-
dents, will present the stones in-
stead of Mimes Lynnette Evans
and Peggy Griffin as previously
announced.
Refreshments will he served and ,
all children are invited to attend. '
.•• trtaliMiLlne.dak-
a nd selected volunteer disaster
warkers in Kentucky and Indiana.
Training will be held at the Lau-
isville Chapter of the -American
Natianal Red Cross.
Prior la rhea:in:aster training on
Friday. Mrs. Fowler will attend
a two day field training session
for all career and volunteer staff
workers in the two state area.
REAY MADE SHELTER
MILWAUKEE an -- Builders
of a new apartment house found
a ready made fallout shelter when
they razed a garage.
They discoverer, two under-
ground, ventilated chambers with
walls eight inches thick, which
were believed to have housed a
moonshine whisky still.
STUDY, SLUSH DRAG
WASHINGTON Mt — The space
and aviation agencies have sched-
uled a conference here for Dec.
19-21) on runway shah problems
enerruntered by jet aircraft in
winter. Experiments have shown
that slush drag is a hazard to
jets
,
Choir Is
Dinner
- —
I The Chancel Choir of College
Presbyterian Church. composed ex
elusively if college students, was
entertained on Thur.-sr-lay evening
at a dinner in the church fellow-
ship hall. The choir slants under
the direction of Martin S. John
son, a senior movie._ major fror
Cnnen Point, Indiana'.
Women of College Church cot
I gregation served this appericatio
dinner to the choir members.
On Tuesday evening Member
of the group tamed forces wit
'members of the Sunday evenin
Westminster Fellowship to g.
carolling In arklitian to visas ta
privalf• homes. the singers per
formed in the broadcast room a'
the Murray Hospital where the'
carols were hearrl in all parts co.
the building.
NAME OMITTED
I The name of Wesley WaldrotI was omitted from a story yester-
day concerning a dinner honorim
!Robert Owen, retiring from tie
postal service after thirty-three
years.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
Zonsopdation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway T11111b., and The
tImes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject-any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
et Public Voice items which, rn our opinion, are not for the best in-
- Serest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.)
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
littered at the Pt Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmiasion as,
----Second Class Matter
• SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e
, per
month 85r. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-
, share, $5.50.
THURSDAY - DLLEMBE.R r4. /9G1
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
An Explorer 'Unit of the Boy Scouts will be 
organiicrl
tonight at a meeting at the Eir-t Methodist 
Church. All
-ts• si4 or older are eligible to join. Ed Fenton has 
accept-
ed the-position as advisor or leader to the tint. 
------
T‘‘'entv-IW:o members- of the ur ray-State l.tdfrge 
A g-
•
.fteiculture Club and Prole...or Arlie Scott attended the 
Inter-
•,,,Aational Livestock Exple-ition held' recently in t hicago.
4 --th-rtr-y 1- ‘Valdrup. Seaman. 1.''N. serving aboard 
the
Abattle.hip l'SS New ler.ev. .is scheduled to arrive in
 the
United States about December isth„ Waldrop is the son 
of
• Mr. and :Mrs. N. A.. X% aliirry of Ibid.
• "F.ducating Children For International Under
standing.'
a. the main theme of the program pre.ented at the la•t
meeting of the Murray Branth of the A.\ 
Mr. ,, A. M.
Wolt.on xvas charge of the program.
PLAN TO WED AEC SPENDS MORE
t„.
NEW YORK
;Thom rrantnema arid
Balaban Kantor. datii911er of Par- $316
am .unt Pictures president Barney n the frieel
Balaban, will he :named New ;This was an
hoe o‘er the previous year. An
;AEC fevinc.al report Sunday also
;showed the agency spent $733
million for reiclear eeplorares and
fuels .•tureva the same period an
-ncrease of $2 mihiun.
• - Actor An-
Mrs Judy
Years Eve. it was announced
Monday. The marriage. at the St
Rettis Hotel, will be the second
for Mrs Kantur. and Pranciosa's
third.
WASHINGTON LN - The At-
omic Einergy Commission spern
milli.° for nuclear weapore
year ended June 30.
ricrexese of $10 mil-
1111111WateasemtergSMSMIIII liatteclaw sea tett Bee mit -notssitin Min
V
Open Nites Until - Phone PL 3-5111
GLINDEL REAVES
Make her Christmas present a water system? Buy a new pump instead
of repairing that old one.
\ L. I )4 I k \ I ; • ' WE KNOW WHY YOU SHOULD!
During the Stock Reduction Sale from now until January I. at the ELLIS PUMP
ANC PIPE COMPANY, 1303 Chestnut Street you can buy a new Sta-Rite Pump for
the cos: of an -overhaul- lob on that old one! -hp, 34-hp. and I hp single stage
and multistage glass lined and plastic lined !sinks.
LOWEST PRICES IN 100 MILES OF HERE: Don't miss this opportunity. We are
not going out of business. This is purely a money sa•irsg, stock reducing sale.
COME EARLY - GET YOUR CHOICE!
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#., BOATS STEP PLATES
.0
MOTORS
a 
HORNS
; TRAILERS LIGHTS
ACCESSORIES MIRRORS 
a
i
1 i i
MOTOR COVERSa SPEEDOMETERS R
; ANCHORS SKIIS t 
1
W
PADDLES ROPES 0
1 LADDERS i
5 
BELTS
.
.1 
SKI WHIZZ LIFE JACKETS
li. 
BOAT AND STADIUM SEATS
it 
IA
Cage
Schedule
SANTA CLAUS ARRESTED-Sit Norman IllEbY arrests haat%
Clans tCharles Steger) in a Trevosie. Pa., market during •
roundup of -blue law" violators. Meanwhile, Santa eon-
*plea Debbie Lee (left) and Cindy Humana of Levittown, Pa. ••••
Sports Parade
• 0.
•
•
THURSDAY - DECEMBER i., i96‘).
Murray State Dumps Dolphins Of Jacksonville
University 75-65 For Fifth Victory Of Year
The Murray State College
Thoroughbreds took a decisive
lead over Jackaonville University
here last night and kept a ten-
acious hold on the advantage in
the second period to dump the
Dolphins 75-65. - .
It was the fifth victory of the
season for the Racers who have
flow
house andPia)iec! 
six games
mliesurortif wsei eds-ng 
up its stand against oue of the
top Southeastern Conference pow-
ers. Mississippi State, on Friday
mght.
Murray opened slowly but
quickly found its footing and after
ten minute's of play began to open
a wedge of common°. Steadily
the 'Racers moved ahead a is d
within three minutes enjoyed a
comiortable lead. Murray held its
biggest lead of the night at 37-18
with 1:12 left in the half.
After being down by 15 points
at halftime, 39-24. the Dolphins
came charging into a threatening
position. In less than three min-
utes of play Jacksonville cut the
gap to seven points, 41-34.
Strickland scored for the visit-
ors with 10.50 showing on the
field house chick to pull the. Dol-
phins to within three points, 51-
54. The three point spread was
the &priest the visitors were able
to come to the determined Racers.
Murray's 'Breda then poured in
nine ;ioints while limiting the
Jacksonville club to one.
The Dolphins. la hose hopes were
By OSCAR FRALEY Cranson .Satan on two of The built around All-American can-
t owed Pr•-•• haircepoiional uiree icationally conducted Malle t didate Roger Strickland, a 6-5
MIAMI '14* - Hialeah 
race as the two-year old of the year:junior: disappointingly found
course. one t the nation's pari- and Ridan copped the other. .Murray's Jim Jennings a capable
mutuei palaces. basks idly in trial; Now they are grinding their; match.
sun today but when it: season;oats in nearby stalls at' Hialeah JeAninini a 6-6 sophomore, mat-
opens next month it will Prtisetal and- -wettiffs...4wo distance ,Stricklared point for point
one of the mast intriguing horse which will go far toward decieTnig as both scored 31 markers, a low
operas since, Tom Mix blazed the -.Ouch one may become the 1.9 1 for Strickland wile" was
 averaging
trail for she pony set. ' 3-vear old - and the one to beat 35.8.
As mural. name tnaii .a dezen of
the t•.p. two-year old Thorough-
breds. already are stabled at the
palm-studded oval where the Tra -
ming" frolic In a giant birthday
party, all of these redoutable
•-edra becomes three years old on
,n 1.
0 Which means that. come the
gt.rst Safurday in May, the cream
'his horsehide crop will go
g One-Half Mile from City Limits on Lynn Grove Hwy. 
a s•!'a ail in the Kentucky Derby
KM lex err ear marits• WSIN•-.3 SWIM AIL feu am SW 
t-MIffilL -ea eralibody's huirse race.
i And the Hialeati teems already
e fan-dancing gaily in the
ecae because two of its races
111 do much to determine. the
•••.cntuckv ; Deroy- favorite T h e
&son is that there were a pair
if two-year olds this year in a
lot° finish squabble oiler which
• -served the juvenile champion-
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
Nil/I-:. If FIFTH
MURRAY, KY.
753-1905
Twe To Ohs
One is Crimson Satan. owned
• Peter ,Salman Sr ef Detroit,
:rid the -Atter IA , Ridan. wh.) car-
es the colers d Mrs Moody
J 'trey, • ife of tne veteran trainer
in the Derby at Churchill Downs.
It shapes up as a sun-baked
lottery in which, if the top twai
faltrr, there are a number ,,t
others champing at the bit a-ho
just might crowd int)) the picture.
'One qui Illese is Chris Chenery's
Sir Gaylord. a four-time stakes
winner, and such others as Blue
Tastily. Sunrise County. Lincoln
Way, Su Ka Wa and, a good noli-
day bet. Toni Turkey.
All of these are stabled at Hia-
leah waiting for the starter's di-
rections. But the top two are
Crunson Satan and Ridan.
Beats Satan Twice
The latter was unbeaten in sev-
en starts as a twii-)ear old and
twice took Satan's measure. How-
ever. the colt never went over
six and one-half furkings in win-
ning 1284.050 and tie-re is a re-
frain from the rival stables that
the colt hasn't proved he can go
a .distance If he never wins an-
other nickel, however, he was •
good .mestment. considering that
Julie's lienigrit him for 511.000.
IQ. Lesoria :AL taa. _ res. sra ssa Ica a k..• 1.4a las kr.av,a1141120•11•1•114eLArisgalla UK MO
W crmi,„n Satanwon seven (If 13
WHY IsIOT • . • • 
races this year with two seconds
g did two thirds for earnings of
-302.300 G ord on Potter. who
V • aim, him. explains that Crimson
0 •-;atan had shin soreness when he
e as bested by Ridan but proved
welch later in trie year by
2 'inning the Garden State, the
richest race, and the Pim-
:co Futuritv. both at a mac and
a- siXteepeth.
Ridan will make her debut in
the me-furl...rig Hibiecus on Jan.
•kiateasessm:Areselleillsintime-esteaseesliffillitlelese,aftasemielliell
•I•1,zketielKMINSSIX-4SeaseliTelelleatillesaiSliglial 20 but Crimson Satan will sit that
while 'the hot shooting Dolphins
registered a sizzling 48 on 29 of
60 attempts. The Rafters, who had
trouble collecting on charity at-
tempts earlier in the season, did
a good job at the line led by
Jennings with 7 of 8 attempts.
Following Friday night's action
with Mississippi State Murray will
be idle until 'the Thoroughbreds
Meet Centenary on Wednesday,
December 27th in the first round
of the G ulf South Classic at
goal attempts for 38 per cent
Jennings pulled in II rebounds
in addition to his offensive work.
Walker also snared 11 for the
Who had a 49-34 edge in
that department. Walker looked
more c.ontident a n d sc.ired in . 
double figures for the tirst time
with 10 points.
Len Mahoney, substituting an
the contest, gave the pressed Rac-
ers a big hoost. Mahoney got a
couple of tip-ins when they were
needed most, pulled down 7 re-
bounds, and Waled in some good
defensive floor work.
Murray hit on 30 of 78 field
- -
•
Melugin's Outboard Marine
7th and Maple Streets Phone PL 3-3734
IC
lea As :•.;41% .a. 
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• C•R %DE SCHOOL •
December 14
Hazel at Kirksey
• HIGH SCI 100L
December 14
S. Marshall at St Mary's
Benton at Symsonti
December 15
Tilghman at Murray High
Low-es at N. Marshall
COI-LEGE
December 13
Jacksonville U. at MSC
December 15
Miss. Sta•ii. at MSC
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
1.5 I flair/ rm... tost•rnatioen.ol
Hazard Invitational
First Round
Hazard 65 Leslie County 39
Dike Combs 72 Leatherwood 60
Regular Game
St Augusine, 56
35
* ENDS TONITE *
Stephen Boyd in
"BIG GAMBLE" - color
 ummosoder
117775717 71,-, 
PIRATES'at;
oPTORT
COMING
,...:c-yraE COLOR ny Lit 1.1XL g
Bradford Dittman - Stuart Whitman
SUNDAY! "FRANCIS of ASSISI" - color
k
DIAMONDS IN THE SMOOTH
could tag this elos,up that
shows you why. Italian film
star Sophia Loren is such a
center of attention. She's at
the opening of the show
'Pour Vous" in the Lido
Club its Paris, and her jewels
just about out-sparkle the
night club's stage ligl2ta.
Shreveport.
Murray
Greene  
Paebcl  
'Jennings  
Mahoney  
Schlosser
Thouvenin
Varnas  
Walker  
(75)
C5. ft.
4 2 10
1 0 2
12 7 31
3 I 7
2 0 4
  1 1 3
•3 2 8
4 2 10
Jacksonville (65)
Hickman
Moraski
Strickland
Lucke it  
Stephenson
Allison  
Tiner
3 0
3 0 6
13 5 31
1 0 2
5 0 10
0 2 2
4 0
- MURRAY
-owi"s'-ii TI4FATIS
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE:
COUNTRY
sfs-;1314 •
C •
- P-L-U-S
'S.11.S. PALIFIC'
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
kin OW
KAYE WYNTER
OS 'NE
DOUBLE
TECIUOCOl. on 
PAAIAViS,  111.
• J
KENTUCKY .COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by l'o.•• I,trruAl iuma
Kentucky Wesleyan 106
Northwestern Louisiana 82
Niagara 78 Beliarmine 63
Centre 95 Hanover 81
Villa Madonna 93 Berea 54 L
Tampa 95 Georgetown 82
Pikeville 85.. Union 83
Chattanooga 88 Cumberland 63
Transylvania 39 Wittenberg 38
d Ogre tea •••-- Mid arearal
Wyler
incoIlex
ptiaa/4/;/.46
WINDS ITSELF
Looks. piformarce, devidabil-
ity...eve;ything a min wenIS
in a watch. Tripe guaranteed to
be waterproof', shock resistant
and with guaranteed ma;nspring.
Protected by the only Iricarlex bal-
ance wheel. Styled by the world's
foremost creators of self-wind ng
watches. anon from $29.50
8
 Ordinary balance wheel
-r,gid 1001111% tear
sm.,lis stra.ght to kitel
balac.e me,hen,sm.
W,ler Incafles bilarNi
..WI 0.1-V.E.S With WW1..,
r..1rantrea for hte
•against Mosaic
e,
FURCHES
Tcs.i -
lure ea rine Chrry II model* to 
eimee
from. Tarsi' the Nora 400 a; port Coupe.
•
Lawry and low price were nerer blended so beautifully
Who but Chevrolet could've done
 it? Price, spice and everything nice! A car that's
-bustin' with room, zoom and hi
-lines:4. One that's deep in convenience and comfort.
One that won't let you squani ler a 
thing but affection. Look over the
beautiful new Chevy It Nova here, 
and light out in it at your dealer's.
NEW CHEVY II NOVA
A SIX WITH VA SCAT. C)
You design a throaty Six
(120 hp strong) with
special refinements like
sr.ren main bearings. You
take your Six and team it
with a car that is hun-
dreds of pounds lighter
than the big johe-and,
partner, you've got Go!
C) EASIER GOING RIDE.
New Mono-Plate rear spro.01
take the place of old-fashioned
multi-k•af springs. Tough but
ever so gentle, they help give
you a ride that reminds you of
the big Chevrolet -and you
-know how smooth Mut is.
O RICII REFINED INTE-
RIORS. here's where you
sit in the lap of luxury.
Leatherlike vinyl uphol-
stery. Foam-cushioned, of
course. Carpeting and scuff
mats. Vinyl overhead and
shrome trim-the works!
.(7) EVEN BUCKET SEATS
IF IOU LIKE. Comfort-
able, cont °uteri for full
support, padded with think
deep-foam cushioning,
covered in rich leather-
grained vinyl. Yours at
slight extra cost in the
Nova Sport Coupe and
Convertible.
STRIKING NEW STYLING. Any way you look at it, the
Chevy II Nova is a neat, nitty fashion plate. The lines 
arc
so crisp and clean we're tempted to call them
 "elegant"
(except that sounds downright ex-pensive and, as your dealer
xeill happily snow you, Chevy Ills anything but!).
•
See the new Chevy I ,'611'herrolet and '62 
CO'reviir at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer'S'
•
•
.6
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY
1.114•••••••
.016..7.•••••••--
.
MURRAY, KY. PLaza 3-2017
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For Your Holiday Needs
VISIT
JOHNSON'S
1
German Choc. Cake - ea. 590-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE TfiRer
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ALL GREEN LIMA BEANS Del Monte
KNOOR SOUP MIX
HONEY FLAVORED SYRUP
3-lb. Jae
251' iieaNth;"-- 4 lbs 49e !I
29c 1 Club - 16-oz N19c ti CRACKERS - 39' l:,, Orange
N r6bkizES ---49c N JUICEPEANUT BUTTER 89c m Di/Je Belle Saltine'.:16 pc
sr . 1 pc !'
kk BLUE BONNET MARGARINE ___ lb. 2 c. Orilicicir --1b.z" '4
F.. r•troslscrsiegm vs:secs --!_--sle,..e -,:- les,te,, r.s.st.. c, : .: FIG BARS$1.00 A 1 Date Bar Mix
s .'4
IHERSHEY'S -
1
!COCOA 'lb. 29c g-1--TANC _14-oz.65'
Y1CHICKEN 
OF THE SEA
!TUNA 12:-... 49' !I Hams $1.49 BUSH'S
HOMINY
APPLE SAUCE- - 2 i 25I IAl LARD 49c BUSH'S CHOPPED
Gaines - 16-oz. tin KRAUTiFHURNTu's IT COCKTAIL 19c ts DOG FOOD F.R25( BUSH'S GREAT NORTHERN
!ilANI5is _ 23° 1 DOG MEAL __169 BEANS_ — .
a Friskies - 20-lb. bag
PECANS
pWALNUTS.4 MIXED NUTS
' N
r,ww)w404-11/4----rp -vsoorww,owossek 8 _4•4 0ow4;$4•-4-1
King
Bee 5-lb.
DR. RHILLIPS
SWEETENED
3W lb.
amo
Will Be At
JOHNSON'S
Friday and Saturday
CANDY FOR THE KIDDIES!
BUTT END
VZ szsl vsl 3PS
SAUSAGE
lbs 49c
lea YeK 3:25i SeSS
Empire
TURKEYS !I
35c Ili.
TAC Val %%Ism vrra --z(MV.4-sc YSZL •
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 
--Rt114,4 c,tocke,L
Cake Mixes 
-13E1 Citockvt.
Frosting Mixes 
'IA 
Ot0C1/1..
  CRISCO 3' 7 r, JUMBO 2 61k
— Lb. Tin —
ea
HORMEL CANNED - 1'-lb.
MUSSLEMAN'S S KREY PURE - 4-16A
PIES 12 39c Inr-toefAir.-11‘,
0
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DELICIOUS CAVii AND NUTS - —SIIECTIONS FROM OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT—
ORANGES SLICES 2 lbs. 33c 1GRAPEFRUITS 5-1b. bag
Xbi.t lOat bOYA I ;
29c
CHOCOLATE DROPS lb. 25c1 ORANGES 2 dozens 49c
TANGARINES dozens
29
49g,
CHESTNUTS 39Fb
V
PEANUTS 351cb V
'Nt i
49Fb BRAZIL NUTS 44g, OPotatoes 50-lbs. $1.19
•
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19c
BANANAS lb. 10c
R FD
Cabbage 5Fb
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Sigma Department
Holds Christmas
Party For Children
The Sigma Depanment of the
Murray Wsmans Club held a
Christ:has oares-lor
on M.nday evenigg. at 610 °Week.
Mrs Vernon Shown played the
plan., and sang with the-Maiolsalttl
25 they gathered around her. Mrs.:
James Rogers. program csairn.san,'
wiet m charge of the messing.
Santa Claus arrived; and is the
ankirer. set on the floor around.
him, he told them a story. Each
child w-a.s presented a gift from
Santa's big red 'Lag.
Mrs Ben Grogan, William Po-
gue. James Rogers. Roy Starks.
and Torrirnye D. Te.a..or were. the
hostesses „for the party on the;
theme, *Chnstmas for - the Kid-
cats." ch:,...ren of "Villa Grove, Ill.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. George D. Henry
and their son and daughter. Dun
and Janice, will arrive December
22 to spend Chririm... te 4„,t7A,r_
THE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY. KENTUCKY THURSDAY - DFCFMRFR 14. 196z
Mattie Bell Hays
Circle Meets At
The Social Hall
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle of
!he Woman's Society of Citrisisan
S.srvice of the First Methodist
Church met in the social hall of
!he church on Monday evening
1, :it T30 o'clock.
Bob Bowden, student at VI:-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff sisi
Mehigin. and clauriter, Melissa
Henry. .7!
• • • •
guha Ti, Biacksoargh, Va.,
soenciing tus Christmas vacation
.th tes parehts, Mr. asad Mrs.!
R. L. Bowden, arid his sister,
Betty Bowden. The family wiW
spend the Christmas weekend withl
arsatrier_ daughter and sister, Mrs.
Jona G. Jones, Mr. Junes, and
The traditional Christmas story
was told through songs. symbols.
"rid thoughts by Mrs Roy Farmer,
Mrs. Gingles Wahis, and Mrs.
Howard Oldie. Their theme was
'Let's Keep Chriatmas."
During the social hour refresh-
ments were seised by the heetes-
ses who were Mrs. Charlie Rob-
ertson. Mrs. A. CS Woocis, Mrs.
Carl Further, and Mrs. Paul
Sturm.
Social Calendar
Then/day, December 14th
The Ruth Wilson Carle of the
WSCS will hate its Chaistmas
potluck supper at six o'clock in
the social hall of the church. Each
memoer is asked to bring a gift..
Hosteases are Mrs. Nat Green and
Mrs. Chester ThomaS. ,
• • • • • .
The Ann Hasseltine Class cif the
Memorial Baptist Clastoh w I k
have a Christmas party at the
home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley at
7  VAIL_
• • •
The Sub-eLstrict MYF will met.
at 7 p.m. at the Palestinclietho-1
dist Church. Rev. Marcus Gurley'
of the Christian Related Vocation
who Is the conference chairmanl
will be the guest
• • ••
The Lottie Moen and Grace
Beard Intermediate Girls Auxi-
haries of the Flint Baptist Church
will meet at the church at 5 p.m.
for a book study on "Sylvia Goes
To Spain." Supper will be served
by the WMS of the church.
• • • •
The Magazine Club will have
• ..1!:-•
fto.
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS BUYING!!
Debbie Doll
with Wardrobe '4.98
Kitchen Sets - Stoves, Refrigera-
tors, Sinks, Cabinets ___ '2.77
Suitcases 
Baby Buggies 
Stuffed Animals 
Tea Sets 
Games
Bicycles 
'2.98
'2.98 up
'1.98 up
'1.98
'24.95 up
r
101 Pc. Home Workshop 39.95
Drill Set, Special  *9.95
Tool Set with Chest ____ '24.95
Seat Covers  '9.99
Floor Mats for Car  '2.98
Clocks and Clock Radios
Register Now For The
FREE PORTABLE PHILCO TV
Just Register Nothing to flirt:
205 South. ';11$
••••••••••••,.
•
•
12-61
Tex:is 7!..gpser Arsenal 2.49
Double Fanner, 2 Holsters '7.95 1:
Pup and Camping Tent Set '7.95
Dart Games  '1.98 up
Tricycle for the young boy _ '4.98
Wagons  '2.49 up
Electric Trains  '12.98
Bicycles 
Electric Blender
• Pereelators  '7.98
GE Electric Portable Mixer
Special at  '13.95
GE Toaster, reg. '17.95 _ _ '15.95
Stekrn & Dry Irons  '14.95
Pyrex and Corning Ware
Brass Tea Kettle  '6.95
'24.95 up
where your dollar buys MILES more
•
FENTON
$1
13.99
SEE US FOR
SPFLOWAY
PROVED
TIRES
*1 DOWN
sl A WEFK
CI
Phone Plaza 3-4669
•4 r,
-Iget ew±:4t wititiarmbeiier4iiioridaskametai-
its annual Chrisimas party and
Oft exchange at the home of Mrs.
0. C. Wells at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 will
hate a Christmas dinner meeting
at the Woman's Club House. For
reservations call Mrs. Goldia Curd
of Mrs. Clifford Melugin by Wed-
nesday.
• • • •
McCuisten Home Is
Scen.e-Of C
Christmas Meeting
Mrs, Ralph McCuiston, 809 Oli-
ve, opened her lovely home for
the special Christmas meeting held
jointly by the Mary Leona Frost
and Besie Tucker Circles of the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church hex' on Tuesday morning
at 9,30 o'clock.
Chr.stmas decorations through-
ut house added to its at-
tractiveness. After a social hour
in the specious recreational room
Mrs B. C. Albritten in the ab-
sence of Mrs. John Whitnell,
chairman of the Mary Leona Frost
welcomed the guests and
conducted a short business set
ion.
.„.„ - A special Christmas offering
WS seas mace to the Dental Clinic
; of the Health Center to be used
il fsr children not now eligible for
1
1:4 service.
Christdas carols were sung by
the group with Mrs. Jim Ed Ding-
i uid as the loader. .
. Mrs. N., P. Hutson introduced
' Mrs,-Walter Mischke who recently
r. turned from a tour of the Holy
.,and She took her listeners on
!an imaginary journey by jet plane
:trough eleven countries coroclud-
;rig with a vivid betrayal of the
itarving -refugee children of Jor-
dan and appealed for a sympa-
..netic. understanding of the needs
,f these Cmldren at Christmas
time. • . • .
.11issionary Circle
Meets .41 Home Of
Mrs. I. H. Key
hi.rne 0.1 Mrs. 1 H. Key was
•:te scene of the meeting of Circle
II of the Woman's Missionary
, Society of the First Baptist Chur-
eh held jon Tuesday morning at
••51L2ONsons In Your Home- was
'he theme of the program pre-
;ented by Mrs. R. W. Churchill.
Mrs E C. Jones. and Mrs 0. C.
Wells
Mrs. Key. chairman. presided at
the meeting The opening and
closing prayers were led by Mrs.
J er.i and Mrs. Churchill respect-
:\ C'y.
Folltsving the meeting the host-- erveci lunch to the group
• •
.1/rs. R. 11. Miller
Hostess For Alice
ll'aters .1leeting
Mrs. R. M. Miller owned her
home on North 17th Street for
thi meeting of the Alice Waters
Circle the Womar.'s Society of
Christian Service of the First Me-
thodist Church held en Monday
everung at 7:30 o'clock.
The ishe.4 speaker for 'he eve-
ning was Mrs. Walter Nlischke.
Sho rive a msst interesting and
:nspirtnit talk on her recent trip1
to the Holy Land.
Mrs Dvisid lierirt• gave the de-
votion from Luke 2:1-15' after
- 'which the group sang Christmas
carols. Mrs.' Richard Tuck led in
prayer. Ths chaa-inan. Mrs. Goldia
Curd. presided.
During the iocial hour refresh-
ments were served by the host-
eats, Mrs. Miller and Mrs G. C.
Ashcraft, to the fourteen members
ind two visit-1s. Mrs. Mischke
aati•Miss Beth Tuck.
• • • •
Cirile III of 11.1IS
.1leets Tuesday At
The Crawford home
Mrs. Wade Crawford 
tes* for the meeting of Cares. III'
sf the We.rnsr..'s Mosi nary Soci-
ety of the FIFF', Bootist Church
held Gn 7 Gewlay aflernoon at 2,30
o'clock.
The devotion trail the book of
I•tike teas given by Mrs. Greene
Wilson. Mrs. Clifton Key rave
the program cm "What Is Chr.st-
mas."
"Pie group discusied the needs
of rodestering to the foreign .
dents in our country and special
prayers-was tied by Mrs. Garva
Gatlin..
Mrs. Fred Gingles. chairman,
peossled at the meeting. Refresh-
me: ' w re served by the hostess.
•••••=m, ••••••r
t.
.o
SLUED BIDS
WILL BE ACCEPTED
by Dept. of Parka no later than
10.00 a.m. Dec. 29. 1961 for
misc. 'ots of surplus furniture,
eguerftht, and materials which
can be inspected from 9:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. from Dec. 14, 1961
to Dec. 29, 1961 at Ky. Dam
Village Contact Ronsom Stout.
Park Supt Ky. Dam Vilhoge
for full informat.on and bid
24o.:
BAXTER'S BIG
Bargains Bring 'Em Back
INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND
BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH
BOTH $89.50 On Sale $39.50
MATTRESSES and BOX SPRINGS
now at $20 to $40 Savings!
WE ARE THE SELLING AGENT FOR FAMOUS
BEAUTY-REST MATTRESSES
Wool Rug Specials
'149.50 12x15 WOOL RUGS _ _
'129.50 12x12 WOOL RUGS
79.50 9x12 WOOL RUGS
16.95 WOOL SCATTER RUGS _ _
3.98 WOOL DOOR RUGS
_ now just -117.95
on sale for 99.50
_ as low as 49.50
_ _ only ' 7.95
just 97*
•
HIDE-A-BEDS AT $60 DNA NT
1. •
DINETTE SUIT ES
$25 to $40 dd0
2-PC. LIVING ROOM SUITES
now at zility to ‘14-4. Discounts!
Big Assortment!!
• [AY CHAIRS TABLES
• MIRRORS
ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
EASY TERMS -: :- WE DELIVER 50 MILES
FREE OF CHARGE
Special Prices Saturtim and Monday
Don't Fail To Come In And Register For
FREE SUITE
DRIVE A FEW MILES AND SAVE MONEY
AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES!
See Our Gift Department --
W!'grit-A2V11:W;VAZ--f-,WAW-e", X-r:WrX-A=1
Baxter - CI ark
FURNITURE
AMOS OLIVER & SON, MGRS. HAZEL, KENTUCKY
r
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a
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•
•
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•
,61
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$117.95
$ 99.50
$ 49.50
$ 7.95
just 97*
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Fred Astaire's
Theme Is I
• Won't Dance
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD het - Fred As-
taire's theme song this year is
won't dance, don't eel me."
And he means it.
AS host -narrator had- -
star of the new "Alcoa Premiere"
television series the feather-foot-
elle. dance master will stick to
siMight acting-and precious little
of that.
Fred, a youthful tV, will appear
in only two shows as m perfum-
er, which somehow is unimpor-
COULDN'T ISE HANDLED-Mate
Ivanov, 38, under arrest ia
Miami, Fla., for slaying a fam-
hely of five, swallowed a spoon
whandle in his jail cell where
ofncials were waiting to ques-
tion him. Ivanov, who escaped
from a Long Island, N. Y.,
mental institution, was given
an emergency operation. Ile
is charged with killing his
brother-in-law, Peter Gregov;
Gregov's wife and three chil-
dren in Mineola, New York.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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tant
The important thing is that
Fred will be open every week.
Undoubtedly this is what the
Alcoa people had in mind when
they signed Astaire for the sea-
son. Even if their shows aren't
the greatest, people will tune in
Just to see Fred.
He could run for public office
end win a walk. Well, in a dance
anyway - even 'if he does wear
a knotted necktie to hold up his
trousers instead of a belt
No Dancing Time
"I won't have time for dancing
this year," Fred said, relaxing at
dleite-eheeleehis series is
being filmed. "This work is inter-
esting because I'm frequently con-
sulted aiseit the scripts and other
details. Its like being a producer."
Because Astaire's name value
is so great to any TV enterprise
it is peculiar that it does not ap-
pear in the show's title.
Many another actor has picked
up a small fortune by lending his
name to a series in which he (Wee.
not really star. But Fred is head,
shoulders and instep above moat
performers.
"I made a point of the fact that
my mane did not appear in the
title. And for a very simple rea-
son. This is pot the Ferd Astaire
show," he. shid.
"If my name were to be made
a part of the title then I would
feel compelled to appear in eeery
show, or at least produce them
like Dick Powell dues.
Likes New Job
"I accepted the job with the un-
derstanding that the best efforts
would be employed to bring good
taste and fine entertainment to
the show. So far I believe that
is precisely what we have man-
aged to do."
Fred is well aware that his
"image" is being utilized to snare
televiewers to view the ABC show
which makes its debut Tuesday
night..
But he will be giving his best,
as he always has, to audiences
lio have come to expect excel-
lence from him.
"I wont be doing a 'special'
musical show of my own thus
year: Fred said. "But perhaps
I'll be Wok with another one rivet
season. Meanwhile I like what
I'm doing, and that's important."
DaKalogue Of
The Highway
LEDUER TIMM - URRAY, KENTUCKY
ON THE JOE
NEWTON, Mass. EPP - Ten
Commandments of the Highway
have been complied by Dean Roy
Pearson of the Andover-Newton
Theological School.
Here they are:
1. Thou shalt hold nothing but
thy steering Wheel - neither a
baby on thy lap nor a babe in
thine arms.
2. Theu shalt not make unto
thee 3 rod-of-err hursepionee.
3. Thou shalt not take the cen-
ter lane in vain.
4. Remember the driver be-
hind, to help him pass thee.
5. Honor thy father and thy
mother - and all thine other
passengers.
6. Thou shalt not kill - not
-even a pedestrian.
7. Thou shalt not commit in-
ebriated driving.
8. Thou shalt not steal - net
thy neighbor's eyes with they
headlights, nor his car with thy
horn, nor ens enjoyment with thy
litter.
9. Thou shalt not bear false
wrtness with thy signals.
10. Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbor's right of way.
•
KATANGA COMMANDER -
Indian Brig. Singappa Raja
(above) is in command of
the U.N.'s Indian Gurkha
troops in action against the
Ratangese in and around
ElLsabethville. The Gurkha.,
are fierce fighters.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 9() °Surely, One would suppose,the cataclysm of the Civil War
itself must have had a profound effect on
the stage. Yet such appeare not to have
been the case," 0. S. Goad acid Edwin Mimi
Jr. recorded.
At the outset, some theater, were closed
due to their owners' doubts of the public's
seeking entertainment during such a serious
calamity, but by 1862 the theatrical business
was thriving. Further stimulus was gii en
to attendance by the prosperity of the work-
ing clue in the elties where war industries
were centered. And also by the demand
among soldiers on leave for diversion.
A rousing new element was added to stage
offerings by exploitation hif war events.
Within a few weeks after the dhaster at
Manassas Junction. Va., Charles Gityler had
a provocative melodrama, "Bull Run," on
the Bowery-the axis then of New York's
theatrical life.
Each successive battle became SubeaCt of
plays, tableaux or living pictures.
British pines were in fashion, and there
were odd interpola.Uons in them or After-
pieren. Acton; gave reeiLetions of J. R.
Drake's 'The American Flag," T. B. Reads
'The Wagoner of the Alleghenies," and
other stirring poetry or prose.
Some companies from largo eitieS were
induced to entertain at or near the soldier
camps in the hinterland by forerunners of
the USO, arid with railroads facilitating
their tours they stopped to perform -for pay
for the civilians. Thus numbers of inland
dwellers wore enabled to see in person stars
and playa that Were only names before.
-CLARK KINIVAIRTO
11 Ad from New York tiewlspaper Of One of the
'thine pietureee of war events with which Use
drionati%t.ii evolved a new kind of topical melee
dnuna. Inspiration in this instance was, of
course. a signal victory won by Grant. With
Nave- aid, In Tennessee In February 1862.
r li 'The old Boutery TheatPr, MUSS WU 4WD.
dramas %ere leaturede
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The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 88 The tragedy that sias going ona century ago this month
could be traced back directly to a happening
on a Georgia plantation 69 years before, in
the autumn of 1792. The plantation nits
owned by Mrs. Nathanael Green, widow of
Right: A primitive
bonir-niado de% he for
separating of seed
from the staple or
Lint of boll.
heereheoneeeir -he .4fei
the War of Independence general. It hod
a guest that October: Eli Whitney, a Yale
graduate who was studying law in Savannah.
Whitney, v.ho came of a family of New
England mechanics, was moved by his ob-
scrVILUOII Of the tedious hand method of
cleaning green seed cotton, to
devise a machine to facilitate
the aork and improve the qual-
ity.
Left: Deelen of
nrigIna .Hhitney
Rini epikee.
liscioti:rse-pow-
ereil Si rCIV -
shing.iide • It iii
house alth
Grin nt of '11'hit.
trey 's historic Ins-
thine.
"This simple machine
thanged the history of the
United States and the world,"
'Jutland Thompson wrote, and
quoted the British historian
Lord Macaulay.
Before WhItney's gin, one
man could clean seeds from five
pounds of cotton a. day; the
whole South exported only 190,-
000 pounds of cotton a year.
Cotton exports from the
South thee to 41,000,000 pounds
a year in lees than a decade.
When the gin appeared, sla-
very was in decline in the South
because It was economically un-
profitable. Using a Whitney
gin, a slave could clean half,.
ton of cotton a day, and leave
better fibers for spinning. The
gin made slavery an institution
for which the South was
EcAsecl to fight.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (11P11 - Ro-
berta Franklin Was In an auto-
mobile when a man in a black
car ahead stopped, got out, bent
over and picked up some large
pieces of brown wrapping paper.
Miss Franklin said she smiled
and thought "that good citizen is
certainly doing his part to help
keep our city clean."
When the man faced Miss
Franklin, getting into his car, she
recognized him as William B.
Farris, city commissioner hand-
ling- cleaning. ----
•
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ITS BAD RIOVek
TKAT (ear TWO
€1141- EVERY-
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wr•ork
6UARANTEE
YOU
OF QUALlry
0. S. Gov't Inspected Chicken Parts
Whets
Breast Rib Lb 490
WIth Part
Attached., •
Whole Legs 39c
Gizzards lb. 35e Wings __lb. 29e
eel 1-Lb. Bacon 2 Lb. 950Sliced 4kg. 9c pkg.
Rciadve
8 cLab,; 499Hamst
WienersF,st,ugchetr L..49°kinIrss .
1
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
CHRISTMAS HAMS AND TURKEYS
BUT DON'T 'NU REALIZE ldi-I.&T
SANTA CLAUS MOST TI4INK C'F
YOU 1,01.4i YOU Fl6i:i.T AND
Ak'SOE P15 TIME OF YEAR?
DEAR515TER!
tro rosh
GHT" QUAUTY BEEF
Super Right Beef is not young immature baby beef. Not grass fed range beef.
Super Right Beef is fully matured grain fed beef. One high quality. No cow
fusion. One price as advertised.
1-Bone Porterhouse
Sirloin on w 37
BONELESS SWISS •
th.97i CENTER CUT
ROUN D
OR 
lb
Beef Chuck Roast
Rib Roast SuperR g-tBeef r CUT
Super Right
Itlad• Cut ........ MOO WOO, • •••••••••••••• •••••••
Super RIO M
Pork Sausage Hot or Mini
it!! !,*:;:.401e4ct,w GM INSPECTED . TOE QuAurry
FRYING
CHICKEN
Lb.
5311 and Seafood
Halibut ,S0TrEBAroK,11,.nFsiine. Lb. 45c
Fish Sticks:::"3 1p0kCg/1.1 .00
Oysters   (Wct „` 1.19
Jane Porker LIGHT
FRUIT CAKES
cllik-Up: 1 49 3C-T. 295 S-11:. 399 Peaches Asitd".3.1.....`. 4 2:15' 99c Flour 1.7. ( V.- 1.43
Dark, 1-lb 89.-2-lb..1,65-Marvel slices . Ea. lees: Grapefruit Juice p..p..4 7.1:- 89c Apple Sauce 49c
  Si2eve. 49c k Lima Beans 2 1= 35c Eight O'clock egia:BL.,'1.59V:55c
To:11'25c School Day Peas ......2 29c Preserves Alapb'Pem-17.....2 1.1: 65c
49c)
75) iReb: _ Lb 69c A
390) 2 69(P,
Lb.
Lb.
Bag
Quartered lb
Slant or WHOLE 26cCut-Up
lb. 30.
Pumpkin Pie
Italian Bread
'SLICED PINEAPPLE iTtion.:7_.2 2=4501FRUIT COCKTAIL harts 4 tz 89t
LayerCakc ( CHEESE FOOD CHED-O-BIT Lb.American or Pimento . . 2 Loaf
Lorasrol, MIND or Marshmallow
or_Jr_eslconspaisr ar.f.w_str,x_arr.•_aer SOLKsial_sPLP_011irWssorson.r_d&r-str..r_sErs"..P_Iir
Frozen Foods
Air Froeces Cone.
OrangeJuice ..... 6 99
einquet erchee
Dinners( '2157 ) 2 f..89c
rldreeee ereeihreite-,:ilerVireeithailerdeleree
Mellowmood Hosiery
Wince sheer toylons. 60 stooge 15 dewier.
Size 81/2-11. Fun fashion With self seam.
(sLvc -"e ) 2 ":" 99t
Golden StokelysJUICY FLORIDACorn v„v:::, 2; 39(
Ketchup sto.,. 59€
%die Beans...Z=39f
Tomato Juice .,.3 89c
ORANGES
69g
Lb 57cBag
Tangelos 59( Bananas
Cjflf. RodCoconuts„... 2.294 Grapes
Apples:   Lb. 17( Tomatoes 'Zia:. . T.,..19*
coStokelys Peas :72 =39€
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., DEC. 16 ,
tHE GREAT ATtAWIC maw TEA CCINPAtitBiscuits 
arBapttair f sury
Folger's Coffee EscaF 7: 79(
Bis uick "4: ) 43c
RN Yellow IOW EARS 
290
Florida 
si 504 Maple Street
Piii))tood StoresAIM11(65-DIPISCS1111 FOOD PaCIIENT POICI 1115*
_
Young's Dried
Navy Beans
2 :,,a... 25t
6 a Ctrt.• Pk Crisco
SHORTENING
if
( 5,;e°: ) 3 L''.. 82t
Reynolds
Wrap
HouFaoeitil old ".: 31(
Clorox
BLEACH
..19( „,,.L 394
METRECAU
'1.49
Imperial
Margarine
Sr Oft ,
Deal Lb. 37( -
PARAMOUNT
Ketchup
'?ic,t," :3:: 21t
Purex
Bleach
0,194 h_GaL 39'
Gold Medal
E (Plain) rAg
cgP Lb. Bag QP`Ir
Self Rising II lb. Bag 5Eie
Flour
,. 25 Us.(Plal3na)g 199
Self-Rising... ..25 lb. Bag ?.03
S
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SMART MANIAC
CORVALLIS, Ore art — Oregon
State University engineers and
mathematicians are building theik.
own "MANIAC" to head up a re-
search center for the state. -
MANIAC are the Initials of
"mathematical anaiazer, numer-
ical Integrator and calculator."
TVA Newsletter
•The electronic brain is expected
to cost about $500.000 on a do-
it-yourself basis and to be better
than similar machines that sell
commercially for about $3 ;nil-
.1•!u CARS AT LOWEST PRICES 
EVE
1960 CADILLAC 62 Series Coupe De Vale. power brakes, power
steering. power windows, power seats. cruise control, air
candasoned, Kentucky car. shame.
1956 CADILLAC. 62 Series. Sedan. power brakes & steering.windows & seats, air conderaned, baby blue, clean as new.
1959 CHEVROLET. 6 cslinder, straight that, El Camino, red,a; white. Sharpe.
1955 CHEVROLET. Bs I Aire. 4-door„ 6 cylinder, poser glide.taack & white. sharpe.
1955 CHEVROLET. 2-d •or. 6 cslinciar. standard transmission,
1959 OLDSMOBILE. -98- 4-door, double rower. air conditioned.new tires. sharpe.
1958 OLDSMOBILE. -88" 4-door. 2-tene green, double power,
clean as a haunds tooth.
1955 oLosmosiLE, Super •'88". 4-der. bronze & beige, slick
as a whistle
1955 OLDSMOBILE. Super '38.. .4-door. double' pawea. nice.
1953 OLDSMOBILE. 4-deor, clean as a pins
1953 OLDSMOBILE. Supar -88". 4-door, slick as a whistle.
1951 OLOSia0a3iLa, -88" 4-oar. rough.
1950 OLDSMOBILE. *98" 4-door. (2 to ctaasse awn), fair.
1955 PONTIAC. 4-door, nice.
1955 PONTIAC. 4-door. fair.
1955 PONTIAC. 2-6.4* (2 to choose frarna nice.
1955 PONTIAC, 2-door, hard top. clean.
1953 PONTIAC. 4-door standard tran.srrtheilon, clean.
1953 PONTIAC. 2-door. hard top. clean
1959 MOSEL. 4-door. red & white, clean as new.
1958 FORD. 4-door. Fairlane -500". sharpe as a brier.
1958 FORD, 4-door, Fair:ane '100". clean as a hounds tooth.
.1956 FORD. 2-door. hard top. V-8. straight shift, race.
1956 FORD. 2-door. V.-8" autanatic, shame.
'955 FORD. 4-door. blue & slick as 'a whistle.
'952 FORD. rough.
"950 CHRYSLER. cheap
T. HALE
Motor Sales
— Your Autorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 W. Main — Phone PL 3-5315 — Murray, Ky
TVA announced today it has es-
tablished a Mineral Resources Sec-
tam in it s Geologic Branch to
serve the growing interest in po-
tent ial industrial usefulness of
the Southeast's mineral deposits. I
R. W. Johnson is geologist in
'charge of the new section. which
I LS located in Knoxville.
TVA Chief Geologist B. ('. Mon-
eymaker said the section will work
1
chisel). with other federal and
staze agencies to develop comp-
rehenaave information on the min-
eral resources of the Tennessee
Valley region for ansa ertng m-
' quiries from industry, public agen-
'cies, co mm unit y development
Jgroups and others.
Increasing minerals exploration.
both public and private, has re-
sulted ;n a vast arnimint of scatter-
ed information. Moneymaker and.
!TVA sill help compile this en-
'formation and make field studies
where needed. coordinating it's
• work with other agencies' activi
ties.
' Emphasis will be on finding op-
portunities to utilize minerals
'which are known but undeveloped
or not profitable to male now.
I In salt, more than 70 minerals are
known to mess in the region and
many need to be investigated more
fully. Moneymaker said.
'The renewed interest in min-
eral potential is Sulked to the
lac( that this region's assets—
"I
KATANGA OPTIMISM — Gen.
Sean McKeown (above), IS.
N. commander in Leopold-
ville, predicts an end to
fighting in Katanga. In a
'matter of days" unless the
Katangeae *tidier, take to
the bush for guerrilla war-
fare. He thinks Katanga
President Moir) Tatiorabe is
unable to hold his forces, but
that the UN. force is strong
enough to beat them down.
NORT11 FORK NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance spent
kat week in Michigan with their
son and family, Lowell Nance.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Pasvhall
and Janice. Mr. and Mrs. Max
Paschall and son. visited Mr. and
including its abundant ground wa- Mrs. Adolphus Paachall and mo-
ter supplies—indicate an ever-in - ther Sunday.
creasing industrial growth," Mon- . Mr and Mrs. Mafard Orr and
eyrnaker said. Terry Lee were Sunday dinner
`New induatries using mineral guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
row materials may make it pew- Jenkins. In the afternoon they
tical in the future to develop isiasstea Mx. and Mrs. Morris Jenk
many mineral deposits which are
raw materials may make it prat.-
likely if adequate information is
made available about the quality
,ans and family. Morris is sorne
Improved but still not able to do
anything.
Miss Emma Hooper returned
anti quantity of these deposits," home Friday from Henry Count
he explained. Hospital She is some better but
Recent TVA tributary area de- getting along slow.
veloprnent activities have sum- Richard iladen is better after
ulated more wide-spread interest having blood poison from an in
mineral resources. Mones-mak- aeasea roe. Those visiting him
Cr said. The Mineral Rasources Sunday afternoon were Mr. and
Section will join other TVA tech- mrs. Oman Paschall. Mr. and
meal staffs in nelPata local groups Mrs. Ralph Gallunare. Mrs. Caro
evaluate the potential of natural )yn Morris. Mr. and Mrs R. D
resources in their own areas. Key, Clayton Holley Morns, Gail
During an earlier period betseen Kemp, Sondra Gallunore, Judy
1938 and 1951 TVA had a group Paschall and Betty Smith.
of geologists working on the po- airs Ella Morris Howard and
tential deselopment of the re- zgpora spent Sunday with Mir. add
ga•na mineral ressourees. Inform- Mrs Coy Kusitendall and family.
'Lon also has heen accumulated- Mrs }IAA aallimore. Mrs. Gay-
in the course of other work by ion Morns and Gaalon Holley
geologists. int-lading engi- allorris shopped in Murray Sawn
neenng geology at construction day
sites and investigation of mineral Mrs. Ladene Pieschall visited
values on lands acquired for TVA Mrs. Ella Morns and Zrpora Mon-
reser% airs
The TVA region is iaststanding
in diversity of mineral resources.
sume of which occur in consider-
able abundance. The mayor cate-
gories include caul in the Cum-
berlaad Plateau, zinc and barite
.n east Tenneasee, feakmar and
'TI1C3 in western North Carolina.
and phosphate in makile Ten
-lessee There are extensive lime-
-tone and marble deposits, as well
as other types of building stones
The Ducat-mai district at the corn-
er of Tennessee. Georgia and Notah
aarolina. once socked maanls for
-•ipper. is now an outstanding pro.
'lacer of sulfur and sulfuric acid
MUD TRAPS PLANE
JASKSON. ULU ilPi — A Sou-
thern Airlines IX'-3 with sax pas-
sengers aboard slid off a runway
:stile making an instrument land-
au in the rain Monday and bog
gel d.oin in heavy mud. There
were no inyunes The plane was
flying to Memphis from New Or-
leans.
•
The Finest Dry Cleaning
That Money Can Buy
CHRISTMAS CLEANING SALE!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT - 1/2 PRICE'
with a full garment at regular price
8 DAYS . . . DECEMBER 15 thru 23rd!
GET ALL OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING
READY NOW!!
1 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST —
Boone's Laundry Cleaners
South Side of Square
Speed Wash  13th and Main Streets
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key. Mr.
and Mrs Ewell Orr and Sir and
Mrs. Albert Gallimore viMted Miss
Emma Hooper Sunday "
Mr and M. A. T Maley and
Low-se spent Sundas- with Mr. and
Mrs Harold Holley and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hugh Pas-
chall shopped in Paris Saturday
night Mrs. Iva Paschall and Don-
Me viaited Mr and Mrs. royne
Nance Saturday night
Mr. and Mrs Virgil Paschall
were Samiay dinner guests of
Mrs Iva Paschall and famay.
Mr and Mrs. Coy Kuykendall
and family Mr and Mrs. Clerns
Wdaon and Loved.' .Anti. Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Gallimore. Mr. and
Mrs. Gas Ion Morris. Mr. and Mrs.
Oman Pa:choll. and Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella
Moms and Nervily last sun:tay
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs One Morns visit-
ed Mrs Ella Moms and faintly
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and NIrs. Oman Paschall
viwted Miss Emma Hooper Friday
afternoon.
Mrs Rudolph 'Key spent last
week with her daughter Dortetty
Sykes Dorothy hasn't been well
i for several days but is feeling bat-
, ter at this tune.
Mr. and Mrs Ruben Fletcher
arid Gary Lynn. Freddie and Rick
le Orr visited Mr anti Mrs Jun-
ior Kuyicenckall Sunday afternoon.
1, Mr and Mrs Guras Paaehall
and children vested Sir anti Mrs.
'Tell Orr Saturday night
! Mr and Mrs. Billy Joe Ilarchng
and Mr. and Mrs Nathanial Orr
and derghter visited the Tell ()rrs
Fridas night.
•
FILL'EM UP
I NEW YORK cps — When hung-ry guests show up serve ahem
cornbread and cheese sandwiches.
Bake cornbread in an 8-inch
•quare pan, using a mix. Split
art-ad horizontally and place ba-
tten half on cookie sheet. Sprinkle
generously with ct-isp cooked ba-
con bits. Carver will thin. sea-
aoned tomato slices. Top with se-
cond half of aorn bread and heat
•hartaighly in moderate oven.
Serve out in squares, with cheese
',slice topping.
ARRIVES FOR TALKS
laaNT)ON lat — United States
Defense Secretary Robert McNa-
mara arrived Sunday night aboard
, a special Air Force plane for
talks with British Defense Metes-
ter Harold Watkinson. He told
newsmen he intended to have "a
senes of technical disciasions"
,with WatIonson
Trtum‘n.vs.• nrc-r.rnr.R 14, T9r,r
4.
SANTA CLAUS
will be at cer.ftwieNg‘,
BELK-SETTLEr. f)
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th .4 -404(
:30
to
7:30
IIE WILL HAVE FREE CANDY FOR THE
CHILDREN!
Remember . . . Our Store Is Santaas
GIFT HEADQUARTERS
Mother
DAD Brother
our store 1611 be
SISTER
Open Each Night
ti 1
8;00 P.M.
beginnizng
Friday December 15th.
Until Saturday, December 23rd
ELK —SETTLE CO.
114 So. 5th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone PL 3-3773
•
a
InR 14. ror't
•
-
pcT) DECE.\11117.1: 14, 196r
FOR SALE
a ACRES ON HIGHWAY 94
bout fight miles out, all good
eel lend, fenced, good frame
nose, garage, chicken house, fair
lock barn, only $5850.
000 THREE BEDROOM frame
vine on nice shady lot. Paved
reet, sewerage. Priced to sell.
CE NEW TWO BEDROOM
brick veneer home, nice elt, paved
street, near grocery, only $9750.
ssessiun with deed.
alloway Insurance and Real Es-
tate Agency, Murray, Ky. Phone
P1 3-5842. dl5c
HOUSE TRAILERS - 58 FT. Roy-
craft, 1953 very clean, 2 bedrooms,
within a fraction of wholesale,
ly $1,395. New 45x10 Nashua
,695. 10x45 Great Lakes $2,495.
Across from Pipeline Service Sta-
tion, Highway' 45 Mayfield, phone
Ch 7-91166. dl6c
INNERSPRING, MATTRESSES &
than half price. Save $49.50. Bax-
ter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel,
Ky. Easy terms. d 16c
40 ACRE FARM WITH SEVEN
room stone veneer house, with
electric heat, 2 baths and carport.
Also 2 bedroom frame Uouse with
electric heat and bath, located 6
miles west of ,Murray. Freeman
JohnsunZe;altor. Phone P1 3-2731.
dl6c
SPECIAt''PRICES . ON WOOL
rugs. Reg. $149.50 12x15 wool rug
on sale far only $117.95. $16.95
wool scatter rugs $7.95, $3.98 wool
door rugs just 97 cents. Baxter
Clark Furniture Co., Hazel. Ky.
Come in and register fur free
suite. dl6c
THREE-GEAR ENGLISH BIKE.
Good rtding condition. Two small
animal cages, one rabbit hutch,
fine shape - low cost. Cail P1 3-
4879 after 3:30 p.m. d
THE- LARGEST GUN SALE IN
west Tenn. and southwest Ky.,
will be held Sat.. Dec. 16 and
box springs to match regular every Saturday thereafter at Un-
$89.50. now on sale at $39.50, less ion City. Term. Armory. Over 500
'OPERATION OPELIV-Metopera singer Blanche Thcbom and
Aber bridegroom. Dr. Albert D'Erricl. toast each other in
New York before embarking on a month-long honeymoon to
Italy and Egypt. He is chief of neurological surgery at Bay-
lor Hospital. Dallas, Tex. They'll live in New Turk, Dallas.
 ....•,••••=.=1••••
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DRUG STORES
fleet' Drugs
THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
guns and 75 extra barrels go on
sale, both modern and antique.
(pew and used). Brov.inings, Rem-
ingtons, Winchester, Ithaca, Fox,
Smith, Parker, etc. A II types,
guages, barrels and chokes. Open
10 a.m. Auction starts 1:30 p.m.
Also several good bird dogs. We
trade, sell, buy! d 15c
rwo PIECE LIVING ROOM
suites on sale at Baxter Clark
lanrirture Co., Hazel, Kentucky, at
$40 to $70 discounts. Drive a few
miles and save at these law, low
prices. See our gift department.
dl6c
A 97-ACRE FARM, OA HALF
mile off the State Line Road. 3
miles east from Hazel, Ky. 15-18
acres v.. the farm is in timber.
Four-room dwelling, frame. Tob-
acco barn, stable, and other out-
buildings. I will be at the county
courthouse, at Murray, Saturday,
Dec. 16. from 111:00 'until 1:00.
Garvice Douglas, Admr. Estate'of
Early Douglas. • dl5c
HIDE-A-BEDS AT $60 OFF, Bed-
room suites $40 to a60 off, dinette
suites on sale at savings of $25 to
$40. Be; assurtment of easy chairs,
tables. mins:1-s at big discounts.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel.
Kentucky. We deliver 50 miles
free. • d20c
HELP WANTED I
'ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
inakust $73 - $135 weekly? Our
sompany will team 3 men. $75
weekiy guarantee to start. Qualifi-
cations, age 22-46, car, neat ap-
pearance, references. For inter-
clew write 608 W. Central, May-
field, Ky. Phone 247-0013." dlac
EXPERIENCED SERVICE STA-
lion attendant wanted. Write to
kiox 32-B. dl4c
HOUSEKEEPER. STEADY to live
iii Issints Call Pi 3-5819 after 5:00
p.m. d 1 (ilp
- _
ARE YOL -00KING F Q Ri A
good part time or fult time income.
in Murray. Many Ray:high deal-
ers earn $2.50 and up per hour.
R'awleigh's, Dept. KYL-
1090-26, Freeport, Ill. d14.28p
FOR RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 407 S.
11th Street. Possession immediate-
ly. $50 per month. Call Bob Miller,
el 3-4512. 814c
-'IWO HOUSES ON THE HAZEL
iligasiay. kresman Junnatin Real-
phone PI 3-2731. d 1 6c
l'ISER-VICES OFFERED 1
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service New mattresses
rnaae any size. Rental seti8ice on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress and Furniture Com-
pany. 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. - december2 1 c I
PL. 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Rictus o & Holton
t Gen Insure ace PL
%AWES READY TO WEAR
fAttletons PL 3-4623
CROS .,I.VOrn PI
" ACIRO
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HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, plasters, builtans,
fireplace, draperies, patio, douche
garage, concrete driveway, extras
minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. iscecember21$
. NOTICE
YES, YOU CAN BORROW OUR
Carpet Shampooer FREE to clean
your carpets with Blue Lustre.
Crass It urniture Company. el5c
LADIES' SHOE SALE. ALL shoes
must sell. Charm step - Capers -
Deb - Fortunet - Cover Girl -
Johansen - Paradise Kittenetts.
$2.98 to $5.99. Open every day,
friday and Saturday until 7:00
p.m. in uasement /al Murray Hat-
ehery. dl 4c
- - -
ATTENTION LADIES - GIVE,
the Well on. your Lliristinas list a .
new gun and buy it at a tag say-
Lags at the Uaion City, Term.
Armory. Sale and auction -Satur-
day, Dec. 16 and every Saturday
there after. Time payments, no I
money down. We trade, buy, sell!
dl5c
f -
1 FOR SALE or TRADE I
HUNTERS - SELL. TRADE OR
buy nessern and antique guns
Saturday. Dec. 16 and every Sat-
urday thereafter at Union City.
Tenn. Armory. Doors open at In
a in . auction 1:30 p.m. d 15c
- -
SNUG AS A BUG-Darlene's
yellow mohair pullover
teams with yellow plaid wool
Capri pants in this snug-as-
a-bug lets u me ensemble
In New York.
EEL rEst. PORK PROFITS FROM
your awn grains with Cern() Pig
arm Hog Supplements. Buy them
now at halidsy special discounts.
See us for det-4:11.5. Thurmend Coal
and feed, Kentucks 1W
WANTED
MISERS 'f0 1STA 1 1E.L.D. WILL
leave Litany at 7.o.a a.la - will
leave Mayfieki at 5:00 p.m. Call
PI 3-2670. dl6c
CARD OF THANKS
- We, the family of Heroert M.
Maisnail. wise, to express to all
oar fronds a.-15 'neighbors our
thanka ior every word and deed
snown us in our recent sorrow.
_Far, the oe-autiful_11,ral- etferings,
Inc goaa fain, to Bro. }Urdu:ruin
lor the cansol.na 5,5oras ana to
all. who came to our assistance 90
wallhasfy. 5855 God bless each of
you. lip
THE EASY WAY
D El A 1ELD W is. ilaa as.
John's Mil:at/try Anderny caiets
will carry on the* ancient trade
two of bringIng in Inc boar's
bead tor Christmas.
But this year the heed will be
artif.cial.
NANOV
iMASTER --ROLLO IS
1N HIS
FATHER'S
-STUDY
Hog Market
JET-AGE RELIGION
MANCHESTER, Tenn. IIMI) -
TWISTER HITS CITY
BREWTON, Ala. VI - Twelve
persons were injured, seven homes
destr1O'e and 12 others homes
diwnaged Sunday when a tornadoFederal - State Market Newsl Jet-age features include a Prc'' slashed through a two-block area
Service. Thursday, Dec. 13, 1961. jeetion screen behind the pulpit of Brewton. Six of those hurt
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog and a remote controlled slide pro-
Market Report including 9 buying ,jector which enables the minister
stations. Receipts Wednesday tot.- to illustrate his sermons as he
First services were held Sunday'
at the' electronically modern
Church of Christ.
aled 835 head. Today barrows and specalia.
gilts selling 25c lower. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2, and 3 barraws and gilts
180 to 240 lbs. $16.50 to $16.75;
245 to 2/0 lbs. $15.25 to $16.25;
275 to 300 lbs. $14.50 to $15.75;
150 to 175 lbs. $14.75 to $16.25. Someone is warring, on romance
No. 2 and 3 sows 300 to 600 lbs. in the public library.
$12.00 to $14.50. Bears all weights 
Librarian Dorothy Worsely said
$9.00 to $11.00.
the word "love" had been scratch-
ed from some romantic novels,
and whole sentences or entire
Surface temperatures of some pages had been removed in others.
stars are more than 50 times The librarian said she suspected
higher than those of the sun, a woman, but gave no reraeon.
- - -
WARS ON ROMANCE
HASLINGEN, England itt -
were hospitalized, one with serious
injuries.
▪ -Mr
PArm siEVE
ENDS FAR EAST TOUR
LONDON ITO - Princess Al-
exandra of Kent was back home
today from a 27,000-mile tour of
the Far Ewe L',5on arriving at
London Airport NIon.lay she am
welcomed by amtassa'Sors frown
Japan, Thailand, Eurtna and Libya •
-the nations she visited. r
ONE 1-191111 SERVICE
SHIR1S AND BY CUANINfi
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
LIS.' ABNER
Christmas
CENTER CU
PEACHES 2uAcs'l 39'494
FAK
0 
49° ItKEP6 MILK 1 gala 85F
fb LARDBEEF 39 4.5-10
FRESH GROUND LEAN
4 Lbs
EMGE - 2-Lb. Box
ROSEDALE -
ANN MARKET208 South 4thPhone Plaza 3-2333
WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE, NOT A TASK
Large can
Time Food Specials
TOP QUALITY 1st CUT
BROWN SUGAR 50c
CHEESE 69c PAPER SHELL PECANS lb 29
THIS WEEK FEATURING . .
CHOICE LAMB & VEAL
15 ,)RkS DENT, FOL
PRkSIDENIT J. SGRATICAL19
' SwF-EMM6I-0
SWEETBODY SOAP
COfsIP NY!!
AIME AN' SLATS
IHERE ARE TriINGS
$1.33LIT ME MCU WILL NCT
JNOERSTAND.
BECAUSE ---
"-----AND I WANT
t. A PONY AND
A SPEED
BOAT AND A
MOTOR
SCOOTER--
f-IFS ;-+Is
PRODUCKS
of!tiWA`l
757Z1IN.1111.!:TITIFFV.,.,
SECALiSEQ
•••
BECAI.SE --VW WORLD
AND MINE ARE FAR.
APART--
'isarnIfe Illissisrel
---AND GIVE MY
REGARDS TO
MRS. CLAUS
MISTAH
PRESiDEIJT
is
OOTA
'YORE
MIND.7
if M... 4'1*
r Ncir SC,CAR, APAR. r- 3E-CAUSE I
FEEL SO--- SO MOVED BY YOU---
SC DRAWN TC YOU ---
DICTATING
MACHINE
11
b. Si Ornap
M-MUST
MADAM -BUT, I
01041. wrap!! BEEN
DOING THIS Si NCE
LAST NIGHT-AT
7 OICLOODINCIf
by Plaanurr V sr Sue..
TER.R.IBLY CANGEG-rAlS, ODN'T Y00
SEE? PLEASE --PLEASE LET ME
0,0 OUT OP YOUR.
LIFE - r-OR YCOP. OWN
DEAR SAKE !
s
140
5
0
OM,
Ile
8.
eituE titX
SMART
CORVALLIS
State Ctuver,.1..
mathematicians
own -MANIAC"
search center ft
MANIAC art
" ma t herna t ical
teal integrator
1960 CAD!
eteeni
IX it
1956 DAD'
winch.
1959 CHEt
&
1455 CHE'
black
1955 CHE
nice.
1959 OLD
flew
1958 OLE
clea
1955 OLI
MS a
1955 OL
1953 OL
1953 OL
1951 OL
1950 OL
1955 P(
1955 P(
1955 Pt
1955 PI
1954 P
1954 P
959 E
958 F
1958 F
1956
1956 I
1955
1952
1950
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Top Quality FRYERS whole ..9„nichwe~-fresh PORK LIVERS 191
U.S. CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST
Center Cuts
First Cuts
11C 'Sit 7 1.1.. 1411 MI 7 Z..: I V. 24M 1.M 1-7L *BM Al WM EON ISA vsia
SMOKED SUGAR CURED
1.-: '- _ - TIP '..: A 1114 1114 AM 34 it
k
f
gil; AD Giant SizeYI
C. 
1 SUPER SUDS Giant Size
litz%..f 
l  VEL POWDER Regular Si„
49 1 vu. LIQUID Giant Siza 59'N m-.-s.:1.-..":1-frA-.14......i.A.,t.A.-..v.tw-R-i=v•r...vA-. It.4.Awi,....
MORRELL'S PRIDE k
SLICED C4. Arpt Aar s Ito • d
Bacon
_ I lb pkg.
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Swiss Miss F:ozen McCORMACK'S ASSTD COLORS
FRUIT PIES .ealgdC
at 1,AL fr: •• • -4 It • -A 4411 WA
ake Decors 15c
PALMOLIVE ISi "A MK IOWA WA *AI 41 MIA 4101 4111 MI . CAI 1. V.7I V IM
SOAP
Reg. Size
Y*
EXTRA TENDER
4 t 33t
PARAMOUNT HAMBURGER - Qt.Id
!Dill Chips 29ca.
tour 411CATHMERE BOUQUET tot ra ea -a 99ii tem Ma MS HE tilt Mg ZIA( Ng 1111 :411s111 ;.
• a+
SOAP
Bath Size
3 :0, 33
6 CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA - C-oz.
1: MAI ISA 4.= Z.` 4-M. AZ. 443 MA1
44
NABISCO BACON io
To
i
i
NI toottnr.Ortill4- -no f."." VIII' •411• 3 'Alta 
i
)1&M - St Pkg.
THINS
35c-
lb
ay.:at-m..4m VII
HAMS
Whole or Shank
Portion
17o. 'Si 11:14 _
PALMOLIR SOAP Bath
ii
N 1.7C AA D Y :-,-,
i 6 (;), 25' i..• :.,:.. ...PP "" "...P 4' ''''.. 11111AP tia'r a
POPS-RITE
POPCORN
• I-lb allows
• 2 g 29 1
lb
lam "Z'A 1:54
una 2 for
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68`
jqc
90,
59c
TON VOX VA1 AA. lac • c
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Or Let's have an irki
t
Old Fashioned Christmas '
1 MIT OR NUTS
IIIGHT IN ME
THE PERFECT
WITH
• CHRISTMAS
EARLY AMERICAN CAKES
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uncari34{rie4
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A: AM rii.a.• wa• 
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74,014Pi WOW 3141,434
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NEW CRISCO
Hunt's Calif. Cling - lar 1/2 ge 2 can
PEACHES 25c
CHOCOLATE DROPS 
Td°n
la9h. lb. 1W
PAPER SHELL PECANS _ — 1-16- bag 2W
ag.';Vg,E CHERRIES _ _ _ _ _ 12-ox. box 49C irg
anlIW
tall c
39c 1
25`
c.. 3W 5
1-95- 3W
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Cherry King - No. 2 can
Pie Cherries
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h: FRUIT COCKTAIL
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2
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tARNELL DIED NATURAL DEATH AUTOPSY
Contract For The
Relocation Of
Kuttawa Passed
An approved contract for the
relocation of the City of Kuttawa.
Kentucky, and a Notice to Pro-
ceed on the work, was delivered
to the Kuttawa City Council by•
the District Engineer of the Noah
vine District. Corps of Engineers,
U. S Anna. tonight
Alp a meeting at City Hall, Col-
Vincent P. Carlson. in behalf
of the Government, delivered to
Students Give
Program At
Rotary Club
Three Murray High School atu-
deigs gave the program yesterday
at the Murray Rotary Club under
the direction of Mrs W Z Carter
Duane Lowry directed a short
debate laetween Jimmy Okla and
Philip Sparks on the question of.
Federal aid to education.
&parks presented arguments in
fFt.or of Federal aid pointing (out
that it would bring about an equal-
ity- of (opportunity which he said
does not exist at the present time
ter students in parts of the Unit-
ed States
Olda argued that Federal ad
to education would hnng about a
break down in local control and
that education would progress and
mach its goals Linder the present
Sat ern
Lowry introduced each of the
debaters
Visaing Rotarian at the meet-
ing was Dick Thor-e+ of St Charl-
es. Illinois
Guest of Prentice Lassiter was
W. Z ('arter. Superintendent of
City Schools
Lassiter also introduced Mrs.
Carter who turned the program
over to Lowry.
4
Missionaries
To Give Program
- ---
Rev and Mrs Paul C. %hosteller,
issionanes from Prachtnburi.
Thadatat will give the program
et the Bapast Training Union in
eke First Baptist Church. Murray,
▪ Sunday evening at six-thirty
•Iklilick They and their children.
fl('and Cliff. will be the guests
friends in Murray a part of
week end The public is cord
a invited, to meet them and to
✓ the report of their work in
Orient
es Moateller is a native of
eta, a graduate of Murray
e College in the Clam of 1950,
received his seminary tram-Ti-
m Fort Worth and Louisville.
rs Ntoateller. the former Doro-
Brizendine, was Secretary of
Baptist Student Union at Mur-
from 1944 to 1950 She rectos,-
her B S and M A degree at
ay Stale
lkikt
Weather
Report
tJallet Nen Intears.....
• Meatern Kentucky - Partly
lolltairty and cold todaa. high 26 to
IPartly cloudy and colder to-ht. low 16 to 20 Saturday in•
• greasing cloudiness with a little
in ' or anow by afternoon
Temperatures at 5 a m. (MT).:
Louisville 29
ondon 33
Covington 25
Padurah 33
Bowling Green 35
llopkinsville 33
Evansville. Ind , 27
Huntington. W Va, 30
•
Phillip Glenn, acting for the City
of Kuttawa, an approved contract
covering the relocation of affect-
ed facilities in old Kuttawa to the
new town site and the dajustment
of required facillties in the resi-
dual portion of old Kuttawa. The
total value of the contract consid-
ation was $880.000 the officials
stated
The contract provides that the
city shall adjust and construct all
facilities and perform all work
covered by the plans and speci-
fications or otherweie required
to afford complete and usable
streets. alleys. passage-ways. water
supply and distribution system.
sewage collection and treatment
system. road connecting the re-
location anal with the residual
portion of the old town, and road
extending Lakeshore Drive to con-
nect with existing US 62 Highway
It waa emphasized by both of-
ficials that the cost of relocation
and adjustment of remaining fa-
cilities would be in excess of tha
contract amount in view of thi.
fact that betterments were an
corporal...et int.. the plans and toe
cificationa Carlson stated that •
Government's participation it
cost of construction of the sew
age treatment plant was nrade pos
sible by the elimination of the re
quirement for construction of raw
sewage utfall lines which would
have been otherwise required.
In order that all relocation work
covered in the contract may be
accomplished prior to the first
'stage of impoundment of the rese-
voir. the contract provided that
all work in the -new town- in-
, chiding the water treatment and
sewage disp,sal plants and the
Lakeshore Drive street extension
be completed by not later than
1 February 1963 All remaining
work under the contract is to be
complete,1 not later than 1 Oc-
toher 1963 Carlson said that part-
ial payments will be made aa the
work progreases. based on monthly
estimates approved by the Gov-
ernment.
The officials agreed that the
Kuttawa City Hall and or Fir, Sta-
tion ant jail property and the pro-
ject affected portion of A tract
of land owned by the city and
commonly- known as the I.a k e
Clough property were not includ-
ed in this contract but would he
acquired by the government un-
der separate transactions
-----------
String Orchestra
To Give Concert
The Murray State College String
Orchestra and Chorus will present
a Christmas concert Sunday at
3 p.m in the ballroom of the
Student Union Building.
The orchestra, under the direc-
tion of David J. Gowan_s. will
apen the program with a "Chorale
Prelude" by J S. Bach. Ann Sapp.
aophomore from Henderson. will
be the flute soloist in Haydn's
"Divertimento in D major" for
flute and strings. The final selec-
tion will be Corelli's Christmas
"Concerto Grasso, Opus 6. Ni,. 8."
The chorus and a chamber or-
chestra. under the direction of
Robert K. Baar, will perform J. S.
Bach's "Magnificat". Bach's set-
ting of the canticle is of striking
originality and of the highest in-
spiration. Soloiats will be Janice
Tanner. soprano: Jane Wilkin!a,ra
mezza - soprano: Janet Johnson.
contralto; Gala. Harper, tenor: and
Professor Carl Rogers. bass-bari-
tone.
The public is invited to the con-
cert. There will be no admission
charge.
NOW YOU KNOW
The card game 'Turn" or •'ntm-
my" is said to have originated in
Texas
"Love Transcending" Liberty Church
Presented On Sunday Meets On Sunday
"Love Transcen:hng" a Christ-
mas canals, will be presented by
the church choir of the First
'Baptist Church on Sunday even-
ing at 7:30.
This program of Christmas mu-
sic will be the second in- a series
of special services presented dur-
ing the Christmas season.
Soloists for the program will
be Mrs. John Bowker. soprano,
Mrs. Vernon Shown. soprano, Mrs.
Vernon Nanee. alto, Phillip Shelt-
on, tenor, and Gus Robertson,
Jr., bass. Miss. Lillian Waders
and Dan McDaniel will be the ac-
companists.
The choir will he under the
direction of Rudolph Howard, Min-
ister of Music of the church.
,Adolf Eichmann
The Liberty Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church congregation will
hold their regular Sunday services
at the Faxon School at 1:30 p. m.
on Sunday
All members are urged to be
present at this service since plans
for the future will be discossed
The church buildine burned to
the ground this week, and plans
will he made as to what to do for
the future.
Michael Miller
Undergoes Operation
Michael. the two year old son
of Mr and Mrs. Charles I Miller
underwent heart .aurgery Wednes-
day morning at Vanderbilt Hos-
ptal and a report yesterday in-
dicated that the operation appear-
ed successful. Doctors expressed
pleasure at the otrtcorne of the
five hour long operation.
Mr. and Mrs Miller live in Mur-
ray on Fifteenth street. They have
one other child, a daughter about
three months old.
Mr. Miller in an industrial engi-
neer at the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company..
Eichmann Hears
Death Sentence
By ELIAV SIMON
I ailed r••••• hol.rwahl Waal
JERUSALEM. Israel run—Three
Israeli judges told an icily calm
Adolf Eichmann today that he
must "hang by the neck until he
is dead" for masterminding the
Nazi slaughter of six million Jews
during World War II.
It took only 12 minutes for the
judges la condemn Eichmann but
becauae of appeals it may be four
months befole it is finally decid-
ed whether he will die at the end
of a hangman's rope
T h e 55-year o I d Eichmanm
standing stiffly erect in his bullet-
proof glass box, did not even
blink as Judge Maahe Landau
pronounced the words he h a d
fully expected to hear.
Only an occasional twitch of the
right side of the mouth betrayed
the fact that he was anything but
a statue. He appeared drained of
emottei by the four months of
the trial and the four months of
waiting while the three judges
had considered the verdict.
Plans Appeal
Defense attorney Robert Servs-
tius immediately announced he
would file an appeal within 10
days to the Supreme Court.
His assistant. Dieter Wechten-
bruch, told United Press Interna-
tional the appeal would challenge
the competence I if the court to
try Eichmann because the trial
was based on "retroactive law ap-
pl:t tu a time at which
state making the law did
exist
Besides the appeal ti the Su-
preme Court. Eichmann also coul(
appeal for mercy to the president
of Israel. a n d the parliament
.kneset) must pam a special law
enabling .the execution Israel law ;
at present does not provide for
carrying out a death penalty.
The courtroom was packed as
Echmann was brought in at 8:58
m: 11:58 a.m.. EST).
The judges filed in 19 minutes
later and toward the end of the
waiting period Eichmann started
rubbing the thumbs of has folded
hands. Then he composed him-
self.
On All Counts
Earlier•this week the court had
explained its reasons for finding
Eichmann guilty of all 15 counts
on an indictment charging him
with crimes against the Jewish
pelaje, a war crime and mem-
bership in illegal arganizatams.
Twelve counts, in the first three
categories, carried the death pen-
alty and the court imposed it on
all 12.
With Judges Yitzhak Raveh and
Benjamin Halevi flanking him.
Landau told Eachmann that he
had perpetrated his crimes
"through inner identification with
orders issued to him."
Then he ademnly proclaimed:
Continued on Page Six
Gravatt. 322 Iran
One Held In
Jail; Incident
Last Night
Gladys Dowdy is in the Murray
Hospital today suffering f r ii ni
brut es and shock and Robbie
King has been placed in the Cal-
loway County jail pending an in
vestigation of an incident which
occurred last night.
Both are employed at the Hi-
Burger Inn on South Fourth street.
County Judge Wayon Rayburn
today said that the entire incident
is vague at the present time and
the complete facts will not he
known until Miss Dowdy has re-
covered sufficiently to tell the
whole story.
Apparently the incident started
last night as the two girls got (off
from work, Judge Rayburn said
Miss King asked Miss Dowdy to
give her a ride home and a; they
left she urged that they go to
the Triple Club. a roadhouse just
south of Hazel.
MIS, lamely did not want to go,
however she was persuaJed by
Miss King apparently Miss 'King
ordered beer and Miss Dowdy did
not want anything but a glass of
water Allegedly Miss King got
the glass of water for Miss Dowdy.
and as she drank it 'she passed
out
She was found this morn
wandering around on Pool
in the area of Cross street •
appeared to be in shock,' '
clothing was in disarray and
had several bruises. She was
en to the Murray Hospital
No charges have been filed
far in the case. An investigate
is underway by the sheriff's of'
the lice.
not
rMurray Hospital
Census — Adult
Census — Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients admitted
Patients dismissed
62
65
3
3
0
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Monday
830 a.m. to Wednesday 11:00 a.m.
Mrs. Wilburn Morris, Rt. 2,
fik num, Miss Brenda Kirribro, Rt.
Thomas Cathran, Rt. 2. Golden
P,nd; Quesita Roseann Duncan,
508 Olive, Benton: Mrs. Thomas
I Dew Lax and baby girl, New
Concord; Joe Crutcher, IRL 1,
Madel, Tenn., James Terry Bur-
tan, Box 116 Puryear, Tenn.; E.
II Gregory, 205 East Poplar, Mrs.
Laiiis Todd and baby boy. Rt. P.
Kirksey; Miss Jennifer Trotter,
313 North 6th Mrs Carhis Eld-
Continued on Page Six
PURSE is FOUND
I Brenda Elkins af Murray route
Ito c found a lady's purse at Thir-
teenth and Vine Streets yesterday
and left it at the office of the,.
Ledger & Times
The purse contained a driver's
CItIMINAL?--West Ger-
man Gen. Adolf Heusinger
(above), chief of Nazi Ger-
many's General Staff Opera-
tions Department in World
War II and now stationed in
Washington as NATO Per-
manent Military Committee
chairman, has been charged
with -war crimes and crimes
against peace and humanity"
by the Soviet. His extradi-
tion for trial in Moscow hius
been deinandecL
Four Held In County Jail On
Illegal Possession Of_Bodv
Than. was no foul play involved
in the death a John Cornell ac-
cording to a report received by
County Judge Waylon Rayburn.
The report was rendered follow-
ing an autopsy of Carnell by Dr.
Vernon Petie, pathologist at West-
ern Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
An examination was also made
here in Murray with x-rays show-
ing inc inclusive evidence. Follow-
ing an examination locally, the
body of Carnell was taken to
Paducah where Dr. Petit perform-
ed a complete autopsy.
Dr. Petit's conclusion was that
Carnell died of heart failure. •
His report indicated that there
was no fracture of the skull, or
ribs, and there was no evidence
of poison or foreign material in
the stomach. There was an en-
largement of the heart, the report
indicated.
There were some bruises on the
body including one an the temple
and (me on the chest, hawever
Grief is The Only
Emotion Shown
In Stricken Town
EDITOR'S NOTE — In the midst
of its gay Christmas decorations.
Greeley.( Colo, is mourning a
score of its children There is
little anger yet, only grief Here
is a three-man UPI reporting team
dispatch on the aftermath of the
second -worst school bus disaster
in the nation's history
By A Special UPI Reporting Tosm
GREF.1..,TY. Colo. (UPS -- The
thought that Christmas is for
children is on Greeley's mind to-
day. The street corner Santa jing-
les his bell and passing adults
hear it as a tolling.
Local, state and federal offi-
cials are holding the inevitable
investigations, this time in the
tragic collision of a school bus
and a train. Weld County floats
tal doctors and nurses are fight
ing to save four children in
comas. Of the. 13 injured, they
are the most seruously hurt, with
head and internal injuries. At
two funeral homes, the bodies of
the 20 children who did not live
are being prepared for burial.
The noise if traffic is the same
in Greeley.. a town of 27.000 in
the flat plains of n r 4-thew:tern
Colorado. 60 miles north of Den-
ver. The Chnstma, decoratimrs are
everywhere. But the pedestrians
are very quiet The cheers hubbub
of a Christmas shopping day is
licznse issued to Martha Sue • rniSstrig•
Street ?Aux _ The Delta Elementary School,
looking cheery with its window
Nativity scenes, is empty and
locked.
, This is Greeley on the day after
the second-worat school bits dis-
aster Onla• the plunge of a
school bus into Big Sandy River
at Prestonsburg. Ky. in Febru-
ary. 1959, was worse. The driver
and 26 children died in that dis
aster.
All of Greeley's dead came
from the Auburn school district,
a farming area outside town where
families are closely tied ba mar-
riage and close friendship
The collision Thursday morning
between the Union Pacific stream-
liner City of Denver and the
school bus killed brothers. tasters
and cousins. Some families suf-
fered dead and injured. By kin-
ship and friendship, hundreds of
families were affected: The White.
Brantner, Ileinatauck, Paxton and
Craven families lost two children
apiece.
DEMOCRATS THINK THEY CAN BEAT THESE FOUR Republican U.S. senators come 1962election time, according to reporta In Waahington. This Democrats rsow have a 64-36 II margin In ths -world's Moat exclualva club." (Central Pren)
S
Sonic facts in the crash inay
never be determined. TItis much
is known
Shortly after 8 a. m., mountain
tinfe-, Thursday. Duane Harms, 23-
year-old custodian of the Delta
Elementary School, was dm-mg 37
children between the ages O'f 6
and 14 to the Delta school. a
Junior high school and a senior
high
Coming fast along the up track
was the I6-car streamliner. City
of Denser with engineer Herbert
Sommers. 64. at the throttle. He
was doing 81 miles an hour as
he neared the end of the Chicago-
OrnahADenver run. The heavy
Christmas mail had put the train
two hours behind schedule.
The dirt road leading toward
the schools cut diagonally across
the tracks near Evans. Colo. The
windows of the bus were frosty.
The area was in the grip of a
winter cold wave The tempera•
lure was sub-freezing All around.
the fields were snowy. but the
road itself was clear.
Only four children were able to
• walk away.
Harms. suffering frnn shock,
cuts and bruises. said later he
thinks he stopped the bus, as he
was supposed to do There were
warning signs at the crossing.
but no automatic signals.
Ile said he opened the right-
hand door. Ile was supposed to
get out of the bus and look This
he. said he. did not do
The. naise of heater and fans
in the 1910-model school bus was
-terrible." he aaid. Ile said he
,dal not hear the flat diesel horn
blasts which the engineer said he
aminded 500 yards from the cams
ing
Engineer Sommers and his fire-
men. Melvin Swanson, both of
Denver. said Harms did not stop.
Swanson said he kept thinking
the bus would stop. "It slowed
down.- he said 2'1._ thought he
was going to stop
The nose of the big three-unit
diesel smashed into the bus at
approximately the sixth seat hack
from the. driver. The front of the
bus was carried 190 feet. It was
mashed and turned on its side
;when it came to rest.
The rear of the bus. with about
30 children in it, was dragged
455 feet before the train could
slop. With all brakes grinding
the rails, children were flung
along the path. None of the 200
persons aboard the streamliner
was hurt. There were only scratch-
es on the nose of the three-unit
,diesel engine.
A farmer had been follow ing
the salmi bus Ile saw the wreck ;
and immediately went to the home
they were mat of sufficient size
to eau:4e death, the report reflect-
ed.
The body if Carnet( was ex-
humed after charges had been
placed against four persons, all
af whom are now in the Calloway
County jail. They are all charged
with -having in possession of 3
person slain, drowned, (Sr othera
wise suddenly killed, to wit, the
body of Johnny Carnell and re-
I moving same 'without being di-
rected to do! ao by the coroner of
Carlloway Cdunty."
Callnway County Coroner Max
Churchill reported the full results
of the autopsy to the Ledger and
Times•this morning. A summary
indicated no foul play, no fracture
of the skull, no fracture of the
ribs, no pois .n in the stomach
little congestion in t he lungs,
slight enlargement of the heart..
Churchill said that Dr. Petit
reported ti him that Carnell's
death came from ,heart failure.
He said that this was his original
finding at the time he was called.
Charged a re Edgar Downey,
Thelma Hargrave, Franklin Hous-
ton and Cratus Colaon.
The charges resulted after two
boys JimmY Hargrove, son of
Thelma Hargrove. a nd Tommy
Kilgore swore to an affidavit con-
cerning an affair that began on
Decemer 2
The 11.•s said that they -were
at0,7niothiteaT,464htlniebearta Hargeronove p.r LI(n
when
!he four listed above left the
muse with Johnny Carnet]. They
sent to town, they alleged, and
returned home about 10:00 p.m.
They were awakened about 7:00
am. Sunday morning December 3,
they alleged by a noise Si the back
door.
Downey and Huust,uri brought
Cat-nett into the house. they said
and placed him on the bed where
they had been sleeping.
The two swore that the arm of
Carnell was stiff, that his body
was cold and that he had a blue
mark on his temple.
Funt•rs1 Director Max H. Chur-
chill was called, the boys Said.
and he was told that Carnell died
in his sleep.
Carnetl had been living at the
Hargrove home for some time, the
boys reported.
The four indicated to 'Sheriff
Callen Stubblefield that they had
left home Saturday night and all
had been drinking. They indicated
tha! Carnell had -passed out"
sometime between the time they
left and returned- home. Several
different times were given.
They ended up their spree in
Trigg County near Golden Pond,
they said One of the four said
that Carnell died early in the
night, however another said that
he died on the way int., Murray.
All denied any bad feeling to-
ward Camel!. e
A hearing will be held em the
four, all of whom are now lodged
in the Calloway County Mag.
Carnet' was a worker at a saw-
mill here in the county.
No 'B' Game Tonight
At Murray High
Tittle wilt UV no "B" game be-
fore the Murray High-Tilghman
game tonight because of the wide-
spread flu. The regular varsity
game will begin at 6745 which
will enable fans to attend both
the high schu.l game and the
Murray State College game which
is tonight at 8:00 o'clock
Murray State Meets Mississippi
State in the Sports Arena.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
1.(11.1141,11.1.E. Ky - The
,advanceil forecasts for the five-
day period. Saturday through Wed-
nesday, prepared by the U. S.
Department of Commerre Weath-
er Bureau:
Temperatures for the period will
average three to six ,degrees above
the state normal of 37 degrees.
Louisville; normal extremes 45(Continued on Page 3) and 27 degrees
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